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1 After lie Comes
he has a hard enough time. E
very-It
thing that the expectant moth
er
can do to help her child she shou
ld
do. One of the greatest blessings
she can give him is health, but
 to 6
do this, Ale must have health 
her- I
a
self. She should use every 
means
to improve her physical 
coudition.





It will take her
through the crisis
easily and
quickly. It is a
liniment which
giVeS strength









pain there will be.
A womaa living in Pert Waene,
Ind., says: "Mother's Friend' 
d:d
wonders for me. Praise God 
for
your liniment."
Read this from Motel, C
al.
" Mother's Friend Is a bless. 
ee to
all women who undergo 
nature's
ordeal of childbirth."
Get wanes Friend et the









For The Higher Educa-
tion Of Women.
Endowment Of Half A
Million--Bids For
Location.
Committee' representing the North-
ern and Southern Synods of the Pres-
byterian church of Kentucky met at
Lexington Friday night in joint reestoo
and decided to recommend the estab-
lishment of a female seminary on the
plane of the hest colleges for no‘ei in the
state.
It will be remembers(' that plans look-
ing to this end were (Becalmed at the re
cant annual meeting of the Southern
Synod in this city. Rev. Dr. W. L
Dionne, of the Ninth Street Presbyter-
ian church and Rev. Francis Lee Ooff
of the First Presbyterian cherub, are
members of the committee, but were
unable to attend.
According to a dispatch in today's
Oonrier-Journal, no sum was mentioned
In the committee meeting, but it is pro-
posed to endow the institution to the
extent of half a million. Bide will be
received from the different communities
who may wish to have the institution
established in their midst, until Sept.
15, 1902. The recommendation of the
pint committee will be reported to tte
respective syncdo
Each committee was represented at
the joint session by four members, the
Rev W. E Brice, of Shelbyville, from
the Northern Synod being made chair-
man and 0. Saydan Scott, of the Sou-
thern, secretary
L-oieville, Danville and Lexington
ere mentioned as strong claimants for
the seminary. There is no reason why
Eionkiesville should not make an effor
to secure the institution.
ASSASSIN SANE
When Hs Shot President,
days Official lie.
port,
lihreetel re New Mil
KIM IA, Nov 4,•rDoolors Kew her,
Otago sod 1411$14•1111, In WO re-
port defilers that Cecilia." WM Me
when he shot President McKinley.
ROAST ED AND EATEN
Fate Of Black Troops Cap-
tured By Rebels In
Cassia.
(Special to New Era)
LONDON, Nov 4 —A special de-
spatch fie m Antwerp saps that &detach-
ment of black troops recently rent ty
the Congo authorities to que,1 a revolt
at Bellingis, in Cassels, was captured
and that the seldiers were murdered,
roasted and eaten
GREAT FAIR ENDS
Curtain Rung Down On
Pan-American Ex-
position.
iSPECIAL TO Biter ERA j
BUFFALO, Nov. 4. —The P-u-Anier-
ican exposition ended at 12 O'clock Sat-
urday night. Promptly at midnight
President Milburn pressed the electric
button and the lights in the famous
electric tower grew dim for the last
rime. The financial lo-s was about $8,-
000.000. The total admissions number-
ed eight millions.
ED STOKES DEAD.
Jim Fisk's Slayer Suc-
cumbs After Long
Suffering
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—Edward
 8.
Stokes is dead at the home of his 
sister.
He had been in failing health for 
4CD3t
time. His name was inseparably 
con-
nected with the tragic killing o
f Jim
Fiske, Jr., who was shot by him in 
187.,
after a famous quarrel, involving 
large
financial interests and the favor of Josh
-
Mansfield, a beautiful Californian.
Women and Jewels.
Jewels, candy, Bower-, man—tha
t to
theorder of a woman's prefer
ences.
Jewels form a maenet of mighty pow' r
to the avenge woman. Ev
eh that
ureatest of all jewels, health, is 
often
ruined in the strenuous • if arts to 
make
or save the money to purchase them.
 If
a woman will risk her health to get
 a
coveted gem, then let her fortify h
ereteit
against tee ineiduons consequences of
cough., °olds and hrourhial 
offectiour
by the regular use of Dr. Beschee'
s Ger-
man Syrup. It will promptly 
arrest
oonrumption in its early 'lie
ges and heal
the affected lungs and 
bronchial tubes
and drive the dread e
ipesae from the
system. It is notes co
re all, but a cer-
tain cure for coughs. 
colds and all bron-
chial troubles. Y
ou can get Dr. G. G.
, Green'. relia
ble remedies at R. C. Hard-
! wick's drug store.
 Get Green's Special
1 I Almanac. 
•
;
• frightfully," writes W H. Eads, of
Os
* Jonerville, Va., "which 
mused horrible
le
: leg sores for 30 years, but
 Buckler's Ar-
nie& Salve wholly cured me 
after every-
*
• thing else failed " Infa
llible for burns,
re
is scalds, OW1, POlfell. 
betileee and pie..
*
* J. O. Gook. L. L Elgin, 
O. K Wyly and
i
Anderson & Fowler pill guarante
e sat-















But Somebody Up In The
Mountains Does.
Thomas Awtry, Of Ohio Republican 
County Polls




Mr. Titoism If. Ashy. living 
two
miles north of Selects, on the °Turni
ps!'
Land on the Fails of Rough road, burned
his home and oontents, aroording to 
the
Bar ford Herald. and attempted to end
hie life by looking himself in the burn
-
ing building Bus for the arrival of hi
ems and eon-in-law, who broke a door
listem and rescued him, he would hav
e
lose learned alive. His wile had goes
lo mpass
hada BMW sewkpit
elifiniuming bunt netioad the smoke
teem the bereft hoase.
Sb.hasessed hems as quickly as pos-
sible and gars the alarm sad ceighbors
sad bleeds hurried to the P0300, but too
Ws. ?be house and contents as wol
no no.. outbuildings, were destroyed
,
sad with great difilenity Mr. Awt-
ry was kepi from the burning building
steer be was takes therefrom. He said
he was tired of living and that he wish.
ell N die. He seemed erfeotly
sem and wh ed about certain mat-
Wes ning to his farm, he talked
and sensibly. He. had said
totes ofien that he intended to lake 
his
Own life. but the members of his 
family
peillno ateentioa to hint, think
ing he
was only jesting. Is lea very sad 
affair
Iliad one that is generally deplored by
 all
Who know bim.
Kr. Mete', was tried in Hartford be
-






wealth By Ow Beckham,
WON* Is rogrord of 111011o1or.
▪ fer fleo lambs Cool * Yin
ing (M„
She wrest and imovintion of the murder.
Wee stardoms of Robert H. 
Coffey,
She slate will give $250 for the ar
rest
sal amototioa of each fugitive who wa
s
guilty of the crime
Jades Polk Carteler has receive
d from
Clow. Beckham the following official
proolamation :
Whereas. Ii has been made known
N me by the Judge of the Christian
county wart that on Saturday, Oct. 86,
1901, Robert H. Coffey, a deputy sheriff
of said county, was waylaid and mur-
dived to said sottnly of Christian, by a
partly or pareMe unknown;
Lad. whereat, certain persons, ch
er,-









And, whereee, the said judge bas rec.
elleemmeded that a rewerd be offered for
Ibe appreliessies of said fugitive or
 fi-
sheyes ;
Now know ye that by virtue of the
autheelly vested in me by law I do here
-
by eller a reward of two hundred and
Shy dollars sub for she arrest and con-
rlisetes et the said oak-mown party or
mike out berelotore arrested for said
arise, and theft delivery to the jailer of
Ohrtosima omaatir.
ad ory Mei 'sigma the seal of 
the
In beelienosp I have hereuntoahiggind. 
0101111011 • he hereunto affi
xed.
Demi at this *1s5 day o
f
Oebeher, 1901.
By tho Govoihor, 3. 0. W Beckh
am.
Oro. of Beate C. B. Hill.
EIVIIDAELE LADY Duo.
— —
The estimable wife of Mr. Geo
rge
gliworp, of the Howell neighborhood,
agg Sunday tacening at 5 o'clock of ty-
phoid fever.
She was shoat fifty years of age, and
WM a defter or Dr. W. M. Fuqua, of 
this
ghty. No lieshasd, three Bons and two
Imegassia survive bet. Burial service
s
were neaduseed by the Rev 
Mr.
Vonfltel. Mal hater:sent t oh plum
 in
the Pm. beryls, ground.
Mrs. Batboy was a lady of meaty n
oble
traits of obaraeSer, sad was lov
ed and
reageseed by •11 wbo hoes, her 
Bra




Kreest Garnett, a colored boy abou
t
eighteen pars of age, was found d
eed
ita his home on Y inogiove 
street about
4 o'clock Saturday afternoon. 
He had
hems tick for torm-time, alt
hough no
one thought his °podiums *twice, 
enough
eie justify she calling in of a 
physician
The ooroner's jury returned the yir
dict
that death was due to the lack of 
med
eel attention.
A CARD OF THANKS.
We desire to thank the many Me
ads
of our late hesband and father
, John S
et. Long. for their many se
ts of kindness
'Verlag his lest Illness and for thei
r ten
ter and earnest expressions o
f symps.
in our bereavemeet




[areciat To New na....1
WASHINGTON, Nov 1—An employ
e
of the United,States Census bureau has
prepared an interesting table based on
the offlizial tiepins re: urns and the iffi
al vote at the November election, 1900,
comparing the Eleventn and First con•
gressionsi districts in the state of Ken-
tucky.
This tableshope in the nineteen woo-
l's* el the Bloventa thetztot • total vote
was east for the Republican,
Democratic and scattering candidates
for the Presidency. The oensui bureau
gives the number of males twenty-one
years of age and over in the nineteen
counties as 88,076. Or, in other words.
the nineteen mantles of the Eleventh
district polled 90 per cent of their high -
set possible vote.
In the thirteen noontime of the F
irst
district a total vote of 49,728 watt oast
for the Democratic, Republican and
scattering candidates for the presideney.
The census bureau gives the number of
males twenty one year of age and over
in the thirteen counties as 81,167. Or,
in other words, the Fans district polls
83Le per cent of its highest poesible vote
In one county of the Eleventh district,
the county of Leslie, a greater vote
was polled than the census borer n Wyse
voters.
In both districts the eensus supervis-
on were Republicans.
REVIVAL MEETING
Revival services are in progres in the
Salem Baptist church at Elmo Rev
Giveos, the pastor, Is being i.asitted by
the Rev. Mr Taylor, of Henderson.
COINED STONE LAID.
IMWEMMIS
Tin Woof Moo sill. Comtroflogil
Prisreyiettek ebeteir IS be Howe II
Pissarro' wee lete Ilerialsy Mimeos
ill **eel'. Tire 'amine wore ces,
Muted si Ike shush 10$ WW1 (loth so
intermits( program, the Marotta sesit$.
tag in the 'melees. Addresses were
delivered by the Rev. A 0 Biddle, of
Sturgis; Rev. J. L. Wyatt, pastor of the
Cumberland Preabv tern° oburoh in this
oily; and Rev. Dr. Temple, of Prince-
ton.
WANT DR. BRIGGS AGAIN.
The board of stewards and the con-
gregation of Broadway Methodist
church, Paducah, have unanimously re
quested the bishop to return Dr. G.
W. Briggs to that charge for another
year. Dr. Briggs has been in Paducab
for two years and by the church law
may remain two years longer Dr.
Briggs la one of the ableat pulpit orators
in the Honth and has an established rep-
utation on the lecture platform.
HOPKINS COAL SHIPMENTS.
Output Of Tbe Mises Reported Above
The Average.
The Earlington Bee says:
The shipment of octal during the past
week in Hopkins county has been above
the average of the usual October busi-
ness, and this is Baying a good deal, for
October is a good month for coal ship-
ments.
The biggest day's work for the St.
Bernard group of mines was on the 28tn
of October when these mints shipped
3,577 tons of coal.
The figures are not at hand for the
other mints, but all are running rept
lady and claim to be producing their
full quota of coal. There is an &band-
ana' of noel orders and DO scarcity of
Labor in any quarter. Cars are also bad
in good supply on the Louisville & Nash-
ville line.
DURBIN'S INSULT.
Sends Sensational, If Not
Libelous, Letter To
Gov. Beckham.
(Special SO NEW EE•.)
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 4.—In a
highly sensational, if not libelous, letter
Gov. Durbin refuses to honor requisi
-
tions by Gov. Beckham for the return to
Kentucky of fugitives Taylor and Fin-
ley, indicted for coMplieity in the mur-
der of Goy. William Goebel. He call
s
the entire case persecution, says Gov
Mount's reasons still obtain, re-enforced
by subsequent evente; speaks of the
"purposes of persecution ;" says Janie.
are organised for oonvIction; says the
record of previous trials shows that con
-
victions were made upon a mass of self
-
evident perjury ; attacts Judge Centre
and the %mamma in the most vindict
ive
manner, and accuses him of exploiting
his senatorial candidacy, and 
finally
tells Gov. Beckham he will honor no
requisition from him until there is pro
I 
Tided an impartial judge and a nonpar-
Was jury.
Li Hung Chang's Health.
(CABL11 )
PEKIN, Nov. 4.—The condition of IA
Hung Chang. who has been seriou
sly
Ill, shows improvement. His physicians
diagnose the malady as ulceration of th
e
stomach and the hemorrhages hav
e
betels very severe. As a rule he is an
 in- i
tractible patient, but having been told
his life depends upon his adhPriog
d diet he is oomplyteg with the
HOi EINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN 
Col'N l'Y KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8
GENERAL INSTITUTION
INTEREST PROJECTED
Among Farmers Over New
Regie System.
Monthly Report In Refer-
ence To Local Tobacco
Market.
Report received from the board of in-
spector. and warehousemen of the city
for October, show the tobacco market to
be In fairly g -od shape, though some
what dull and everything will now re-
main quiet until after the new year
opens. The agents of the foreign
houses doing business here are buying
but little, as about everything suited to
their wants has been disposed of. There
are no sales of the finer grades of the
weed except those made privately, but
prices on those are satisfactory. There
Is still some demand for tobacco sal
table for manufacturing purpottes, 
but
Little of such is being offered. Som-
small Iota are still unsold, being
h eld for better prices than or-
now being paid for goods of their
quality.
There is nothing doing now upon the
loose . sebum market. The factories
and etemmeries are all closed. The
new crop has about been out and housed
,
and the planters will soon begin to pre-
pare it for market. The planters al
l
over this district are very much exc
ited
over the warehouse situation, and 
the
effect the proposed regie trust will 
have
upon the eusioess if carried into effect,
as DOW seems likely. The year jus
t
closing promises to be one of the mos
t
prosperous in the history of thir mark
et
The inspectors' report for Octobe
r
shows the receipts for the past mo
nth to
be SO hog,hea is as compared with 
25
hogsheads for the same time last year
;
receipts for the year 12,405 hogshead
s as
compared with 14,000 hogsheads 
last
year. Sales for past month 488 ho
gs-
heads as compared with 70 h
ogsheads
last year; salsa foe the year 11 667 
hogs-
heeds as romporod with 19 sti 
hogs-
head' WM rut ohipmeole for 
post
moolh 00V logoboode at umpired le
lth
ren begteeedi isei riff ohipsoole lot
fill FON 11,1111 Ihtfloi•o41 Of 
eesperlge
silk 10,001 NO poor i Moot of esto IO
N
Itageltoode as oomporml will CI
 begs
awe& hies year; stock said 158 knge-
heeds as compared with SISS last yeas;
stock on hand 1,581 hogsheads as com-
pared %Rh 8,140 boneheads last year.
PLENTY OF QUAIL TIIIS YEAR.
There has been a good deal of 
pros-
pecting and a little sarrreptitious 
shoot.
tog of quail, and the hunters 
say that
the birds are as numercne this 
year as
they have been fora long ti
me. The
season was very favoreble for the 
growth
of the young birds, and the st
ock left
over from the previous seaso
n wss
Large The open season begins No
vem-




(Special to the New Era)
OWINGSVILLE, Ky , Nov 4 —Law-
retain Berry, the negro who f
atally stab-
bed Mail Carrier Crouch, was 
today re-
moved to the Mt Sterling jai
l to pre-




(Special to New Era )
OBIOAGO, Ill , Nov. 4.—A 
dramatic
scene was enacted in Holy Name 
Cathe-
dral in this city yesterday, when 
Father
Crowley, the exoommunicated 
priest,
refused to quit the church when 
ordered
to do so. Maas was instantly 
suspended
at the "Gloria," the priest, 
laid aside
their vestments and qnit the 
sanctuary




LONDON, Nov 4 —The last r
ails of
the line connecting Moscow 
with Vlad-
ivostock, according to a ciepatch
 from
di. Petersburg to the Daily Mai
l, will be
Laid today.
Stepped Into Live Coa s
I "When a child I 
burned my foot
Tr CP 3FL X .1116.
bears the 





Two Ten Thousand Dollar
Wagers Put Up.
Low Is Still Favorite.--
$60o,000 Will Change
Hands.
(Special to New Era
NEW yoaK, Nov. 4 —Seth Low re-
mains a favorite in the election betting
at odds of 10 to 9
The Democrats, however, talk with
uttermost coal Owe.
The biggest bit was made at the
A queduot race track. George Wheelock,
,he bookmaker, put up $10,000 on Lo
sod Jamb Joseph' $9000 on Shepard.
It is estimatef that the amount of
money bet to date totals $600,000
A Washington despatch says that E
E. &mightier, horseman and limier,'
sportsman, of New York, sent down an
agent and took up a bet of $10,000 that
had been positel in • looal resort by J.
M. Hill, of Alexandria, Va, part pro-
prietor of a pool room at St Assph.
+The New Yorker takes the Seth Lo
end, Hill betting on Shepard Each
party to the bet, which Is at even mon-
ey, deposited a cart fled check for $10.
000. TOO only condition is that if eith-
er party to the bet dies before the elec-
tion the wager shall be declared off.
In Wall street the following bets were
recorded: Weasermaun Bros., bet $2,
000 against $1,800 on Low, with Robert
Blair & Oo ; Benham Bros bet $6,000
to $4250 on Low, Robert Blair & Oo ,
taking $1,750 of it.
Ovation To Sousa.
(Special to New Era.)
LONDON, Nov. 4 —Sonsa's band re-
ceived a memorable ovation last night
at the close of its engagement at tlo
&wow Exhibition The crowd wart-
ed to carry the conductor on their
-boulders Mr. Sousa will begin a toot
of the provinces tomorrow at Middle-.
borough.
MAD WITH FURY
Negro Pima Into Crowd
At Perrum, Va,, Killing
At least Two Men.
TO vow soil
ROANOKE, Va, Nov 4 —MOW'
Jetties were received here from the lit
'Is town of Ferrurn, V• , about thirty
miles from here, of a tragedy at his
piece last night. A neer° named Will-
iam Hale took exceptions to some re
mark. made by a white man at a petal
•al meeting tied leaving the hall wen,
o h:s home, where he armed h.msel
with a double barrel shotgun, loadtd
eith buckshot, returned to the plec
a here the speaking was being held boo
tired both barrels into the crowd. A
elute man named Renineit, who sea
the village blacksmith. was instantly
oiled, and John Thomas, colored, re-
'erred woundg from which he die()
shortly afterwards. Two other Men,
otb white, but whose name* so fey
taTe DOS yet been learned, were serious-
y and probably fatally wounded.
Hale made his escape and ham not
been captured, though the county h
oeen scoured for him. Blocclhounds
were sent to the scene of the crime this
dooming Hale is a desperate character
IN REPLY TO INQUIRIES we have
pleasure in announcing that El e 'I. Liquid
Orem Balm is like the solid proportion
that admirable remedy in that II
iitanses and h-als membranes affecteo
by nasal catarrh. There is no drying or
nee sing The L.quid Cream Balm is
adapted to use by patients who have-
trouble in inhaling throne) the nose
and pref spraying. The prioe, tooled
rig spraying tube, is 73 rents Sold b
rat/gists or mailed by Ely Brothers,





(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 4 —The- Oc-
Sober grand jury on adj turning returnee
a report severely sooriog the polio, Me
partment. It says the men can 14/.
down petty, Insignificant offenders On
tee slightest clew, but if the cffeodà
has money and position be is almost
sure to escape. The report says it i
s
amazing that the city pays $275,000 a
year for such a buileeque. The 
all-
Ight saloons are blamed for the pre
valence of crime, and it is reoomniestbd
that they be forced to close at 10 
p. pi
and all day Smithey.
A TEXAS WONDER.
HALL'S GREAT DISCOVERY. I
One small bottle of Hall's Great ilks-
oovery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes
seminal emission., weak and lame backs,
rheumatism and all irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women, regulates bladder troubles in
children. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hail, sole man-
ufacturer, P. 0. Box 629, St. Louis, Mo.
Send for testimonial,. Sold by all
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
--
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubled
with kidney and bladder diseases for
three years and found nothing to relieve
me until I tried The Texas Wonder,
Hall's Great DlectovticY, which has giv-




y NEW SUES FOR
WRINKLE.' DAMAGES
"Loose Tobacco Associa- Owen Wants $woo From
tion" At Clarksville. James Gresham.
Plans To Prevent "Nest-
ing."--Warehouse Fa-
cilities Secured.
[Special to New Era
OLAhKSVILLE. Tenn , Nov 4 —The
Loess, Toba000 Warehouse Amociation
is tb• latest innovation in tobacco cit.-
vies here. The company has been ()r-
edo sot by 0 W. Bohm'-r, late of
Lynchburg, Va , an experienced tobac-
co/Ilse It is the purpose of the company
So revolutionise the old method of fen-
nel totem) prizsd into hogsheads.
They have secured quarters in tteUtlion
Warehouse here and is ill rtheive Don-
ognments of l000e toba000, where put-
tossers may see it and buy just the
grades desired, without taking any
chances of nested or false-packed tobate
JO, an abuse which some claim has done
more than any other thing to bring
about the present unsatisfactory condi-
tion of the tobaoco trade, arid which, it
is also claimed, is responsible for the
formation of the so-called Italian tobac-
oo trust under the operations of which
all tobacco will be purchased loose at
the barns, which operates seriously to
the disadvantage of the warehouse in-
terests. The latter depend for existence
upon the receipts of tobacco in the hogs-
head, relylog upon the inspection nye
ton to detect nesting and false-packing
The outcome of the new departure will
be watched with the keener', interest by
ell persons connected with the trade.
GI AI. 155 Ir .L





The Grace Rentfrow Stook Company
closed a seek's engagement in this cat
isturday night and left Sonlay let
Paris, Ky. The Mal play presentesn,
'*h? Jones Left Home," was decided.
Is the beet lb the tspeittpte
-r-*91111111PF—
siolla MO MI Mel to pry soni,,,
lafrafead ref am was
GOLD DUST
tor any kind of cosnoe hi
 go awn* hottep,
SIMIIPOP sod wawa oemairea
lawf.








ThIse Is the drippings




and is the finest that
will he cm the market







Peter M Owen has brought suit for
$1.000 demure+ against Jame.' Gresham.
The sensational ennountes. between
the.. cie'sois on Main street September
14. Is well remembered. Mr, Owen
alleirea that Was "wrongfully, tin-
l*wfuliY, willfully and maliciously as-
est:lite& stabbed and dangerously
wounded" with intent to kill. He 'eye
he was nenfined to his bed ileveral days
and I. atilt suffering from the effects of
the wined.
TREAT VISITOR BADLY.
Jtibrinie Campbell, alias "Bad Ere,"
Dnek Pryor and Grime Crawfred, eol-
fired boys between twelve and fifteen
`roars co* ago caught a "Clarksville
ger" named Joe Snap in town Retards.
night and treated him as inhoepitsb'y
as they mild, winding up their recep-
tion by making him "born the • Ind'
behind a shower of rocks. Judge Bell
tined "Pad Eye" #21, Pryor #6 and
Crawford $11
ONE CHANGE.
A new time card went Into effect Sun-
day on the Illinois °Antral Railroad.
Train No. 840, which has been leaving
here at 5:15 p leaves now at p
-se 
CURES ECZEMA AND ITCHNG HUMORS
THROUGH THE BLOOD -COSTS hOTH
INS. TO TNT IT.
B. B. R. (Botanic Blood Balm) taken
internally will kill all the humors in
in the blood that ethos the awful itch-
ing of Eczema, Scribe, Scales, Ulcers,
Watery Blisters, Boils, Pimples, Aching
Kontos and Joints, Prickly Pains in the
Akin. old, testing Sore, Uioers, etc.
Botanic Blood Balm will make the
onte and rich, heal Peet, .or. sod
pertitattently stop ell the.itehitig lebee-
it.be. Ratable blood BIIIIO ottotike
eto glee h,alth to the Mitt Bi B B
ef ANY Oftlfee, Mil illtifitleili flea
biltr Igth
IThorsho MO NIA fel taltAleil IMMO
fig fi VIM me& oallisilo Is iff
N. N N , rwaftfoloo mom prosrlrl. '
$500 REWARD.
Whereas, on Satorday morning, the
98te day of November, A. D 1901, Rob-
ert H. Ooffey, a Deploy Sheriff of Muir.
Sian county, on duty at THE EMPlhE
MINES in Christian county, Kentucky,
Was shot ..o n and murdered by un-
known person,. or persons while per
formance of his duties:
Now for the purpose of securing the
spprehension and conviction of the as..
mitst n or sassesins of Robert H. l'offer,
The Empire Ceal a, Mining Company,
hereby offers a reward of FIVE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for the apprehension
and wove:mon of the asaa-mn or assas-
sins of the said Robert H Coffey.
EMPIRE COAL & MINING 00
Empire, Christian 0ounty„ Kyr& 4.1ix 0
October J9, 1901.
Tour Bowels With Caseareta
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever
vie. Me it c faiLdrturriata -etend mower
Urinary troubles, esipitatioa el
the heart, Constipation sad stom-
ach disorders, yield at owe to
Opium, etc..!!!4Te cases In ditYliae Cured by TACK-A-P011-SHA17 years
Thellemaaiethemareorteaneeof Japes
set c ateim, • samesywarimpwenet aid
seemesi petemisa Mere seceeesi this
quick ems Mow to
as me Maly Parsiencettelue=
tinnumet TZAR Or CHASM. 
a.eiaaa aniled by fieald.
Cure
1.10ZATWWWT 00,
12$eseead New 'fork Po.
..e>,)3=f3ava4aa:





/6 $1.25 to $12,50. Some extra pretty ip
patterns; come before they are
0 
pick- d over and get your
f.0 
choice of patterns. g?
- IL F1 At YOST & CO ..il -:/A! /14 I Harness and Saddlery, ip








We have a large stock of all
in our line. We have It beau-
tiful line of
"ChasesOf





The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop- ; /be
kinsville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly ray- f
meats. For particulars apply to •
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Linn 
igiter•ret
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of Wall Paper composed of
new 'and up to-date colors
and designs,
WE MUST ApVE
to make way for Init. large
and swell line of; E1PRING
GOODS.
35c—PAPER FOR-18c
















Don't miss this Otiprirtun-
ity. Wall Paper will never
again be as cheap; 1We can
do you good. Nal d stock
to work off. A gin ine bar-
gain you can no fford to
I

















When one invests his mon-
ey a heater he naturally
Wants a stove that will con-
vert a given amount of fuel
into the greatest amount of
belt, that will also
KEFP THAT HEAT
to a uniform temperature,
'bay ,,n1 Envy,"
'that is attractive in anpear-
4nce We have four air tight






We not only h ve the stove
you want but the price
you 'fent` and i a great big






inept cures rheumatism and neuralgia. 






lin Era Priotiog & riblisteg Co
NUNTER WOOL Preside**.
GISMIL-New Zra Building, Seventh
@Meek near Main, Hopkingrille, Ky.
1.00 A YEAR.
steesived as the postofilee in Hopkinseille
es mend-eine mall matter
Friday, Nov. 8, 1901.
- ADVENTISM RATES: —
gash. MU insertion 
OBS Smalls  sue
three months  600




dillattiesel rases may be bad by applica-
ble:at Man.t advertising must be paid for in
11=ia for yearly advertisements will b
e
illediesten quarterly.
AU advertisement. taunted without spec-
lee will be caoriteal for until ordered
eats ot llarrieges and Deaths,
Are liue.a and notices of
• vd 
gratis. 
Olittaory *Uwe., ktissoluilons of Respect,
and ether swam, antics., Ave 0t11114 per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
no Yr Zialli New Rea and Mir followlui
pipet DUO year:
lice-a-Vi eek Courier-J ..0 unit .. $1
&Uhl- Vs setae no Louis kielitalilla  1 nui .6assed- W witty Mobs- laipuuks, raw 
tillty e telarleadia7 4.; auguitr. ... . 
I ail
lessal-Weekly betide America&  lal
Weekly Lout ile Loinsuerciel  I a
trt-Wirsaie Nese York Vs (mid .   tee
LIMO Louisville Yost . .. ribu
Mesas eau Yates .. la
leataestal Magassae-Picatou . ill
lia wetly AmenteCenstatuuma . 1 Ta
k• esti, Mir limit Tntiesase   . 1.4
Tri-W wetly heat Yoe& Trliyuue   171
Yartner's hang Journal. sew
somortbers eery. .. . i it
8Peetal clubbing rates with any mailman"
ne newspaper pianissimi In LSO Uultd0 iSidAdd
COURT DULLCTOlt I .
OUICttff OMIT-First Monday in Jane
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
amber.
ASSZALY 00C112—Second Mondays
in Jannary, April, July and October.
IllecaL First Tuesday in April
and October.
00171TY Ooone-First Monday in every
land is responsible for Crownin-
Weltingtoo and Mudd What a
Ig aces Onersi Buller a number of
theassad pounds So speak ous his mind.
R. be. base Mind on half pay. Talk
isal always eissags.
Mr. Roo/revels has called Senator Aid -
Cab into consultation on reciprocity.
Aldrich it was who killed the
last year. He says he believes
principle of reciprocity, what




Warden Meade is to be ouogratulated
eta sherd seam with wWch he man-
ners:tension of Cz llgoss. thereby
the disgraceful bones which
Slat of Guinan. His ro-
bing 110 permit the assurer' to make s
beinbasele speech of glortfloation wil do
wan Si cheek the repetition of such
SAWN than any other one shirrs that
&mad hate happened.
Why doesn't the Navy Departmsnl
Mese tales that all Oommodoree mast
P V *V yea pienes" when issuing or-
ders to sleek subordinates. "Damn the
Tease. if you please," makes a nest
tampon phrase
We should like so koow if President
Roosevelt entertained Booker W ash ing-
ton. bantam to do so "was one of the
Wags that President McKinley intend-
ed Si do," hat dida'L
One thing they be considered abso-
lutely certain if Secretary Long does
MO apologize for his conduct in regard
le Seeley and Gees not visit due pun-
illbakind as Nine naval °Moen who
hats boanllw, Oongreas will have
.111Mallenestalig So say in the matter,
and ill won't be in the way of c ingrat•
illation either.
The Animism people, who declared
war egotist Spain on account of the
Onbans, should as least extend a help-
ing hand to the Boer prieoners as Ber-
muda, nearly as eine to their doors.
Them primness are nffering for lac* of
delMes. elesker, food and ocioupatioi
mairty all of which oan be supplied by
ehatitable oontribution.
Gen. Mates, according to report',
dies not look for say heavy battles in
Samar. Some lighting I. evidently ex -
passed from the numbers of 'etchers and
Mein= which have been sent there in
des pool week at two. The intention
se the authorities is to clean out all the
Imqpiass and those suspected of being
be Genspony with them from the island
ad Samar. Those in arms win be eith-
er billed of captured.
The meat news from the i•land of
Samar makes unpleasant reading for
she America. people. Two fierce at.
tacky by the insurgents o the Uoited
Sines troops on the island in less than
Ono weekr, in bosh of which many
eabllets were killed, is a record which
Is ati disquieting as it is unexpected.
Moreover, in each case the American.,
seemed to have been surprised. The
The same regiment, the Ninth infantry,
the sufferer in each instance
TARIFF REFORM AND PRICES.
----_We have the authority of Mr. Hanna
ems the _ unstistr-
Melly adjasied to be meddled with. Mr.
RIMS ass being considered an author-
tariff, this information would not
111111Waltiable had he not been boss of the
allipublican party. So far all that Mr.
Senna has said about congressional
legislation hes been attempted if not
accomplished, so that we are forced to
believe that it is not intended to attempt
say tariff reform, however much need.
ed.
There Is as doubt that Mr. Hanna




—right time--these th re e
things are of the utmost impor-
tance to the consumptive.
Right food and right medicine
—these are contained in Scott's
Emulsion of pure cod-liver oil.
Right time is at first sign of
disease. Right time is now.
Scott's Emulsion always
cures. Ordinary
food helps e-.. sh air
helix., cure. Scott's Emu
does both. Begin early.
Well muff you a auk to try. d eon like.
!COTT & &OWN X, 4o6 Pmrl mese, New York.
ores
Prickly Ash
ney tonic and system
0 Cook
the way the tariff has beget adjusted.
and yet the way the praaeut tariff was
built is very simple. Retry manatee
taring mud producing Interest, except
cape the ordinary farmer. and planters
was invited to come bofore the Republi-
can membere of the ways and means
ootomittes with a schedule that would
protect its particular industry, and She
whole were then strait gad uuder the
same schedule as the McKinley tariff
has been. Of coarse there were some
who wanted more protection than as
given them, the rate being adjusted to
suit the general ssheme. The wool
growers wanted &prohibitive tariff, but
their interests 'Meshed with the carpet
and woolen manufacturers who wanted
free raw material, sod heee was where
the scientific adjustment came into
play. It was so with some other inter•
erests.
The proposed reform of placing on
the free list those trust productions
that tne trust's are selling abroad at a
lower price than they are selling them
at home, would probably not effect the
revenues, for but few. if any, impor•
cations are made under tie preempt
tariff rate, and if the foreigners at
tempt to import when the duty is re
moved, that,, will h+ no revenue pro
&toed, for there is hardly muca Ilk Ii
nood of the trusts allowing any =pot-
tumor, as they will bring down the+
price to the level where it would be un-
profitable fer the foreigner to atterop
so compete. The result. therefcre,
would be that the price of trust articles
would be reduced to consumers just low
enough to prevent foreign competition
and this would be the preseet prim' less
the tariff rate, about 45 per cent. All
these trust•made articles would be re-
dulled in price, whieh would about
equal the foreign price with the freight
and profit added.
This should not much interfere with
business, exc.pt the trays monopolies,
sod the time for the change from the
high tariff to free trade in these trusts
articles mild be set far enough ahead
to allow the jobbers and retailer. to get
rid of their stooks In anticipation of the
lower price.' that would prevail. Tbere
I. nothing scientific or mysterious about
this proposed tariff reform and there is
no reason why it should not be adopted
excieht that the trusts would kick vigo-
rously and threaten to reduce wages
and otherwise make all the trouble
possible. But give them a little time
and they would adjust their business SO
the lower level
This is not ideal tariff reform, for
there are many other inequalities that
reqoire adjusting almost as muoh as the
trust monopolies, but it wood do for a
beginning and a tariff for revenue only
with high rates on luxuries and low
rafts on neoessisies, which is the Demo-
cratic doctrine, will follow when the
people demand it.
DEAENESS CANNOT SECURED
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion' of the ear
There is only one way to care deafnees
and that is by oonstitutional remedies.
Deane." is caused by an inflamed con•
dition of the =aeons lining of the Ent-
tachian tube. When this tube gets In-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect bearing, and when it is en-
tirely closed rieafneee is the result, and
unless the irfluismation can be taken
out and this tube restored to to its nor-
mal condiiion, bearing will be destroy-
ed forever; nine CSSIOI Out t ten are
caused by catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the racoons
surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for
any nee of deafness laused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Osterrh
Cure. Bend for cirenlars free
F. J. CHENEY dr CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggist, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Gen. Bailer crossed the Tugela a ucn-
pie of years ago in such poor shape that
he now finds himself at the headwaters
of Salt river on halt pay. A oommander
who prematurely advise, surrender is a
good person to drop from active service.
A hearty appetite does not always in-
dicate a healthy copdition. It is not the
(panty of food which is eaten but the
quantity which is assimilated, which
determines the actual value of the food
consumed. lithe stomach and organs
of digestion and nutrition 01112 not con
vest the food into nourishment, and in-
to blood, then the food is an injury In.
Mead of a benefit. For all diaorders of
the stomach and its allied organs of di-
gestion and nutrition, there is a certain
remedy in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. It removes clogging obetrue-
twos. It strengthens the stomach,
nourishes the nerves, enriches the blood
and builds up the body. It is a flesh
forming, muscle-making preparation,
making firm flesh instead of flabby fat
"Golden Medical Diecovery" cintains
no alcohol, whisky or intoxicant of any
kind, and is equally tree from opium,
cocaine and all narcotics
PERIOD ESTABLISHED AGENCIES.
Trade le Awaitiag The OsIcesse With
Eager Interest.
Mr. Jos. Ferigo. New York agent of
the Italian Government in this country,
took a look at market conditions bere
this week, says the Weed. He has just
returned from the dark market., and
succeeded in establishing buyers in ev-
ery principal tobacco point to bay from
the grower direct this season The
trade is awaiting with a great deal of
interest the outcome of this movement
by She Italian government, and there
'real success as there are those who
preeict a failure. Mr. Ferigo thinks it
Is the only solution of things, as he has
no trouble in getting what he buys in
making purchases loose in the barn and
in doing his own packiog. It is not
generally thought the farmers of the
dark section will succeed in organliting
in a way that will effect the buying of
Italian tobacco' in this countiy.
HOPKINSYILLE'S E X AMPLE.
"One of the greatest needs of our
schools is a realization of the fact that
better buildings are needed. said a pop-
ular teacher today. "Especially should
more attention be paid to the interior
Unsightly, rain-streaked walls, worn
out curtains, etc., ought to be a thing
of the past. The 4' Al:lett: nature of the
child should be treined through artistic
and tasteful surroundings.
"The yards, too, are an eye-tore, bare
of grass or any attempt at beauty, and
some even are strewn with paper and
other litter.
"Bowling Green, Elopkinsville and
other smaller places than Paducah can
set us an example in these things well
worthy of imitation "-Paducah News•
Democrat.
- -
The kidneys are small, but important




Good Gains Made In The
Legislature.
DEMOCRATS HAPPY.
Elect Two Thirds Of The
House And
Senate.
(Special to New Era.)
LOUISVILLE. Ky, Nov. Ii -Ken-
tucky voted Tuesday for legislative and
municipal and county officers, and there
was no general election. Returns based
upon legislative vote, however, indicate
a Democratic majority in the state of
20,(00 or more, as oz.mpared with 8,000
for Bryan last year. •
Of this increase 8.000 votes came from
Louisville, which, from 8.000 Republi-
can last year, this year gives exceeding
5,000 majority for the city and legisla-
tive tickets.
The Demourats gained three and prob-
ably four members of the genet., in-
creasing the majority there from six to
nine or ten, and gain probably fifteen
members of the house, increasing their
majority teem 20 to $te
The legislature on joint ballot will
stand: Democrats 100, Rephiloans 38
The legislature, besides eltoting a Dew
ocrat to succeed Senator Deboe, will
pass laws redistricting the state, which
will increase the somber of Democratic
000giemmen ni It year.
The day primed quietly, both in the
city and state, and the vote, though
light, was heavier than was expected.
The Democrats elected every candi-
date on their ticket for school trustees
in Louisville Trustees were elected by
viva vooe, so the result was known ear
ly.
The majority of Grainger, D, for
mayor is placed by Democrats at 4,500
to500()Returns show the Democrats have
gained five members of the lower house
and one member of the senate of the
general assembly.
The returns indicate that the senate
will stand 26 Demoorate to 12 Republi-
cans, St e same as the old senate, ard
the house 77 Democrats to 28 Republi-
cans. a Democratic gain of 17
For the first time in years the returns
do not show the election of a single
Populist to the assembly. In addition
to electing a United States Senator, the
new assembly will redistrict the state as
to senatorial, representative appellate
court and °trouts districts for ten years.
In the city of Louisville the Demo-
crats elected Charles F Grainger, may
or, over John A. Stratton. R., by about
5,000 majority. The Democrats also
elected their city, county and legislative
tickets
Trigg, Todd and Hopkins went Dem-
ocratic Mott Ayes, of Fulton, was




Extension Of Rural Ser-




It is cfilciallv announced t the
pootoffice at The ?guars*, Ohure Hill
and Beverly will be discontinued
The NSW INA has received from COO-
Itrmilm•o Allen a nemmuninatien so
that offect,encloeing the following letter
from the First Assistant Postmaster
General:
Washington, D. C • Oct. SO. 1901
Hon. H D Allen. Movganfield, Ky.
Dear Sir "I am in receipt your
...e intiell/ U. I Ulf awn tort. wits
to the proposed rural free deity set-
vice from Hopkinsville, and bays maned
vour statement that you concur ta the
discontinuance of the pontificate* The
Flqnsre, (March Hill and Beverly, and
recommend that these offices be abolish-
ed simultaneously with the inaugura-
tion of the proposed service front Hop-
kinsville.
"In reply, I have the honor to inform
von that, in view of your action in this
matter, orders have this day been issued
directing the establishment of rural free
delivery merviee from Hoekinsville, ef-
fective from February 1, 1902. This is
the earliest date at which rural free de-
livery service is now being ordered into
operation
In this action may I ask that you 12111.
your lefluence with Representative
Wheeler to have him recommend the
ihicontinoatioe of the poet (Mee at Oal-
adonis The patrons of the Caledonia
net office will receive a much better
service by rural free delivery than that
which they now enjoy ; and there will
be absolutely no need for the continu-
ance of the office after the establishment
of service from Hopkinsville.
"Very Respectfully.
"W. M. JOHNSON,
"First Assistant Postmaster General "
The Square is on the route already
established, and the postoffloes at
March Hill and Beverly are on the pro-
pelled Route No 8
?DISORDER
RESUMED.
Many Shots Fired In Em-
pire Vicinity.
Situation In The District
Graphically Described
By Correspondent.
tjsThe first indication of lawleson
since the murder of Deputy Sheriff
Robert H. Or !fey ocourred ear:y Monday
morning in the vicinity of the Empire
ruinee. At 1 o'clock several shots were
eeard in tbe woo 's one mile northeast
of Empire and about 3 o clock many
shoes were fired. The 'booting was
lone by unknown persons and at long
range.
Onagers Retreated.
The guards on mght nuty &drat e d
U the dire( von of the tiring io in•eeti
gate the cease, when the shoctine
ceased, and the guoners retired acroee
the Hopkins onnoty line It ie suppoerd
they belonged to • camp of 'intoning
A tree at correepondeet of the Nash-
ville Amer-esti writes from Esrlington
as follows in reference to the mining
situation in this dirriet :
"An army of aliens has invaded this
and two adjoining counties, and with
modern guns, pistols sad dynamite has
destroyed lives and property and under-
takes to deny to the eeopie the right to
live and labor and putsue their own
happiness in their own way. This has
been done in the n•me of union labor,
with the avowed object of 'unionizing'
the mines of the Western Kentucky
coal fields. The anomalous and prepos-
terous condition has continued for
nearly a year. It is a ocadition without
• parallel in the history of labor trou
blow. The native norkmen, the miners
themselves, make common cause with
their employers and only ask to be let
alone. The Tragedy At Empire.
"A fi-w days ago a "nerd and a miner
at Empire, fifteen uoise below here,
were fired upon. A Deputy Sheriff
tried to run down the men who did the
shooting and was killed by a shot tired
from the woods. A auft-nosed bullet
tore away a great part of his thigh.
When I visited the piece a few hours
later sweaty • live or thirty men received
me. nearly every one of them orrrying a
rifle or a pistol or both. Most of them
were negro miners, among them being
the man who early in the morning had
lain behind an embankment while the
long 38-50 bullets plowed furrows in
the ground by him or sang over his
body. Naturally, he hasn't great regard
for the union and would have been a
valuable member of any sheriff's posse
organized to rid the county of the ma-
rauders. So, likewise, would have been
the men of the same mine who were
tired at a week or ten days ago, or those
who were in the tipple at Providence
when that was shot into, 411-1110 occu-
pants of the house through which six•
teen rifle balls were shot One nieht
earlier in the trouble.
great wonder is that with all
this shooting more persons have not
been killed or wounded. True the
shooting is oloi• fly al night or, if in t'n.
day time at long range from the brush
and woods; but it is evident that your
union miner is a mighty pot shot. It I.
also remarkable that with the display
of foroe on both sides, the shooting al-
most nightly and the use of dynamite,
the list of covenantee is not great. As a
matter of fact, only three men have
been killed Mice the war commenced,
and only eight or ten men have been
wounded But at any moment there
may be an outbreak that will cost many
lives and ruin much property. • • •
Cask, Be Slopped.
"The remarkable thing is that the
whole ugly business could be stopped in
forty-eight bourr if the law was enforo-
ed. Webster county cffilisla notille1
the campers to leave or go to jill and
they promptly moved out It was
known in advance that Christian cour-
ty would not tolerate them and there
has been no attempt to establish a camp
there. But Hopkins county seems to
foster these law-breakers. though one
camp I. within a mile and a half of
Madisonville, the county seat, and the
Sown eitimtsepl.f. was tired into by men fromi
-
SYNDICATE WITH MILLIONS.
A syndicate with a capital of *even
million dollars has been organized at
Lexington, Ky., to build interurban
electric railways in Denies' Kentucky.
The company is backed by New i orb,
Chicago and Detroit capitalists. The
chief ellee of the corporation will be
In Lexington, and the main power plant
to be erected at a coat of $800,000 will be
erected there. The omcern was char-
tered to Delaware
THREE NKRITS' ENGAGEMENT.
Spiesdid Repertoire Company Come.
Next Week.
The Howard-Dorset Oompany, of
which the versatile comedian Geo. B.
Howard and the charming soubrette
Flora Dorset are the bright particular
stars. open a three nights' engagement
donday Nov. 11. They ix me to us highly
recommended by press and public where
they have played lately in 1...rxiogUn,
Paducah and Evansville. 111 the latter
place they are J ass h ling their annual
engagement at the Grand opera house,
and will come 'direct from Evansville
here. Vaudeville between acts, in en
entire change of program. As an open-
ing bill the rompsoy will present O'fver
Doad Byron's greatest success "The
Plunger" and a lady will be admitted
free, it a000mpanied by a person with a
paid thirty cent reserved seat ticket, if
reserved before 7 o'clock Monday even.
ng The advance sale opens Friday
morning and popular prices will prev I
during their engagement, lo, 20 and 30
cents.
_
For Mg serious diseases ;bat attack
he kidneys, Prickly Ash Bitters is the
entailing remedy. /Utleyes beckache,
swelling of the feet and persistent bead
ache--symptoms which indicate kidney
trouble. Jae. 0. Oook.
City.
•
And There Stood Old Hop.
kinsville.
FINE GAINS ARE MADE.
The Democrats Get Six
Out Of Seven Coun-
cilmen. *won
The Democrats of Hopkinaville did
their duty Tuesday. All the party's
canaidates for th4c1ty council were
elected.
In addition, for the first time in many
a long year, the town went Democratic
on the general vote.
As shown in the race of Noland (Rep )
against Edwards, (Dem ) the letter car-
ried the four city precincts by thirty
majority, the vote being 734 to 704.
The new council will be ioemposed ad
the following members:
Dance:Rem .
FIRST WARD-Lloyd W. Whitlow.
SECOND WARD John IS. Galbreath.
THIRD WARD-James West
FOURTH WARD Lucian Davis.
SJXrH WARD-J B Jackson.
SEVENTH WARD -J. Guy Duncan
REPUBLICAN
FIFTH WARD-K W. U SSP, col
There were contests in the Third.
Fourth and Sixth wards, but the
Democratic candidates won by flattering
majerities
The children's Friend.
You'll have a geoid this winter. Maybe
you have one now. Your children wit
suffer too. For cougts, croup, bronchi-
tts, grip and other winter complaints.
006 Minute Dough Clare never feel.
Acts promptly. It is very pleasant it.
the taste and perfectly harmless 0 B
George, Winchester, Ky., writes: "Our
little girl was attacked with oroup late
ote night and was so hoarse she could
hardly speak. We gave her a few doses
of One Minute Cough Ours. It relieved
bar immediately and she went to sleep
When she awoke next tinning she had
no signs lot hoarseness or croup."
Writing • Reek.
The following confeselon of 3 novel-
ist its 1•) the method In which he wrote
anti of his batiks is not tinhorn inter-
est. tie Mut had the story. outlined In
his notebook tier along time and ought
to have been able to write it, but did
not feel ablie Then one day he hap-
pened to think of it again and maw, al-
newt ne If it hail been a stage serne,
the little rableau with which the book
was to. cluse-oue pf thole. ends which
are also a beginning. So be began to
work and in a 'short time had complet-
ed the first, three ,chapters. Then, for
no reason that be Otin give. there was a
Jump. mill he wrote the chapters which
are now numbered XXI and XXII. the
last in the book. Then he went back
and wrote straight on from IV to XVII.
The story hail been with him no long
that it wais the cagiest thing in the
world to write it, and so begot through
this part of the work with remarkable
celerity, lu the eighteenth chapter
nothing happens. Every day for a
fortnight be rose. breakfasted and tried
to write that chapter; every night he
tore lip a big pile of manuscript which
he know to be hopelessly had. Then
Ii,' got desperate. The chapter should
I. wHtten and should stand, whether
good or had. Ile wrote It and left the
house because It was bail and he had
resolved not to tear it up. Next (ley
be wrote,ebapter XIX. and on the mor-
row he rewrote chapter XVIII and
Somehow or other ceintrired to get Into
It all that he bad failed to get before.
Then he wrote chapter XX. and the
book was compleced.-London Post. •
Reliable and Gentle.
"A pill's a pill," says the saw. But
there are pills and pills. You want •
pill which is oertain, thorough and gen-
tle Mustn't grip DeWitt's Little Early
Risers fill the bill Purely vegetable. D.
not force but assist the bowels to act.
Strew:then and invigorate Small am-
easy to take R. 0. Hardwick.
+mom --•---
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loam
on ten years time interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-'
cipal. We issue fire, lightning, torna-
do, and the only life insurance policy
giving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestable protentioa. It
absolutely.protects wherever the sun
grimes We also deal in bank stocks,
bonds and high gratin investment Se-
curities.
WALTER F. G Ahern. *COI
insurance and Financial Agaiter
It w wir
Professional and businesses men will be
Interested in learning that a high grade
visible typewriter is now on the market
-The Pittsburg Visible," price $75 00









It curet witarrit and dm
sway a COLA in the hoJd
quickly.
Cream Astra is platsi Into the baarlla, spree&
over the membians and Sl sl-scebed. Rale( is
mecttaw an a mire follows. It is not drying-doe
ea produce met Wag. Large it.,, messes at DM.
ems or by mall; Trial Biro, 10 CAWS 5e/101141.








Extra trousers are in de
pand now and we meet
the demand by making
thtm to order at little
prices. Examine our




112 South Main Street.
'."‘ttradliensenississesesf444.,;
10 ELECTED MAYOR AND
THE FUSION TICKET WINS
SETH LOW, ANTI-TAMMANY CANDIDATE.
NEW YORK. Nov. 6.-(Speoial 1-Seth bow, former President of Oolumbia
University, and tour years ago the Citizens' Union candidate for the first Mayer
of Grestet New York, is elected the secend Meyor of Grever Now York be a
plurality of 20,864 votes d.'eating Edward it. She/sari, of Brooklyn, the Demr-
oratic nominee
The fasiouists also eleoted William Traver'. Jerome Distriet Attorney and de-
feated Mayor Robert A, Veil Wyatt for lost cc of the Supreme Onurt.
PRESIDENT FIXES THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 28 AS THANKSGIVING DAY
WASHINGTON. D. 0. Nov. 2- i-Presideot Roosevelt today
sThe fixesantse TivhinurrspiarV 
November Is 
it  
28,ss a day of national praise
He says that the whole nation is still bowed with grief over the foul aieas.i-
sadlon ot President McKinley, hot all the people have great cause to give thanks
for She pesoe and plenty of the country
kATIONAL RESULTS
---
Four of the legislatures elected yes-
terday wi I choose United States iSena-
tors. The Democrats gain one renator
in Kentucky. Maryland is claimed by
both parties. Iowa and Ohio will re-
turn Republicans to succeed Dolltver
Rep.) and Foraker (lisp )
The ‘Itiayites had it tbir own way in
Pennsylvania and the city of Philadel-
phia.
Ohio went Republican by an inoreas
ed majority-something like 50.000.
New Jersey elected a Rite ublicen gov-
ernor sod legislature.
Massachusetts Demnierats made gains
in the legislature, the vote indicating
Democratic victory in the approschirg
municipal election in Boston.
DINNER TO OLD COMRADES.
Survivors Of 17th Ky. Will Dine With
Judge Zansler.
Judge Polk Daimler her issued invita-
tions to the surviving members of Oo
CI, 17th Kentucky Infantry to a dinner
at Hotel Latham, Saturday, Nov. 9. in
honor of John II Crux, of I linos
The occasion promises to be one
Ma 013 iyineng
There are thirty five living !reinter




The sixth annual meeting of the Ohio
Valley Medical Association will be held
in Henderson November 11 and 12, An
interesting program has been arranged
whioh will inchade addresses by a num-
ber of the most prominent physicians
in Kentucky, ludians, Mirsouri and
Ohio.
CHRYSANTHEMUM
Show Will Be Given To-
day and Saturday.
FOR PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Much Interest is being manifested i
the otrysanthemum show which wi I bt
given today and Saturday of this week
In the storeroom next to Butch's grocery.
The proceeds will be used to purchase
new books for the Elopkiniville Public
Library.
'I he fellow tug priz el are ft-red:
Best six or more white chrysanthe-
mums, priz $1.
Best ate or more yellow chrysanthe-
mum, prize 11
Best collection oi chrysauthernoros.
pee., 51.
Best growing bloom, white, prize $1.
Beat growing bloom, pink, prizA 51.
Best arranged cellectioa, prize half a
dozen cabinet photographs by W. R.
Bowles.
Light refreshments will be served,
and a mutest pregram will be rendered.
The charge for admission will be only
twenty-five cents
Ti) HOPKINSVILLE.,
Manager A. S Joynes, of the Paducah
telephone exchange, will shortly tegis
the wcrk of exteoding the long distance
line from Princeton to Efopkiusville -
Ped o cab News-Democrat.
Modern Surgery surpassed.
"While ruff-ging from a bed case of
pile. I consulted a physician who advis-
ed we to try • be x of Le.Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve,- says G. F Carter, Atlan-
ta, Us. "I procured a box and was en-
tirely cured. DeWitt's Witch zel
Salve is a splendid core for On, giving
relief instantly, and I hominy recom-
mend it to all sufferers." Surgery is
I tinueceosary to cure piles PeWitVe
Witch Hazel Salve will cure any case
Outs, burns, 'artless and all other
wounds are also quickly cured by it.
Beware of counterfeits. It 0. Hard
wick
Cileck.113 1 4,3E1,-.L.A..
Hears Lid TM ION Yoti Ilaw Atm Ibiel
allaseue
if 4441
Goes TO LAMERS BUILDI‘G
Mr. Listly Will Remote His Stuck From
Latham Store
Mr A S ..eniy has rented the com•
mortions store room in .Sammera build-
ing on Main and Clourt street* and will
remove his stock of goods there on De-
cember 1. Stroe establishing his busi-
ness:in this city Mr. Lindy hag been
occupying the Litham building. By
his enterprise, fair dealing and courte-
ous treatment be has built up a large
and increasing trade which will follow
him to his new quarters.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose List
II 'it cures rheumatism and neuralgia
TO icon THE SPOT At dreurerbess
2grit)/4
Reis and sweat
use so effect as
baroes• treated
with Lanka Haw •
mess OM. It re-
alms the damp,
beeps the leath-



























S 11 • E a
I have
bought tthe Bi-
cycle stock of H L
Holmes and am now
FROM DAY To DAY.
IISES A SELL-An Atchison woman
has a habit of eating too much and she
invented a method of knowing when
she had moan enough and will he
her disc 'eery patented, says the Abohi-
eon Glebe; An ingenionaly.inade little
alarm Nellie merle In bet-toren and
when the peeseore on the meet from
eating amounts to so many pounds SO
the iluari, inch the alarm is am cif and
the woman must quit. Sometimes she
is is SE. midst of a jivec steak, or she
may bu law tasting a delietoos dish of
Ice cream, or elle may have jest reached
her coffee, when the premolar seta the
alarm "Clout she then gen. When
visitors ale at the house the alarm star-
tles them as first, but they soon get used
to the gong. The inventor says the
alarm haa been of more benefit to her
than • score of locters.
AUTOISOSILE FACES -We have bad the
"bicycle face, the -robber neck" and
the, "goo goo eyes" loose on the com-
munity for some time, but op to date
we have been spared the "automobile
glare" wb oh is now attracting ii,tnition
?RE an 'i((jBILE FACIa.
This is the moult of speeding on
h power machines. What little
of the face is shown betrays a determin-
ed, strained, unnatural expression.
Only those whoweeerittlf Woorgh SO own
racing "autos" are liable to control*
the "automobile face."
--
VOICE HINTS -An enoiaent throat
specialty{ has disoovorcied that the pit-
fume of oettain kinds of tlowers is par-
ticularly dangerous to the voice. He
specially mentions the violet, the TONI,
the Wylie the valley, the narcissus and
the erldMs lilac Be asserts that a sing-
er can never sing as clearly in a room
where the scent Of ft twers prevails.
CU , FOREMOST AUTHORS.- The
readers 1111 the National Magazine, being
asked to reply to the question: -Who
Is the Foremost Living American Au-
thor" ceoutribated several elequent
tributes to their favorites. The authors
voted for rank. &wording So the number
of votes received, of follows:
Mark Twain (Samuel Clemens t
William Dean Howella.
Jamas Whitcomb Riley.
Zdw in Markham •
Oaten Thant I Alice Premeds 1
&basal Clarence Stedtioas.




Edward Seel el Hale.
Richard Henry Stedeard









CUTICURA SOAP, SO clump the
skin od crusts and sadmeilaillialtan
the thickened cuticle, CAJTSCURA
OINTMENT, to fastanfJyglisafitde•
leg, inflammation, and intheiss.
and soothe used heal. and CUTKURA
RESOLVENT, to cool mid cleanse
the blood. A SINGLE SET of then
great skin curatives Is often smIZ•
cleat to cure the most torturing.
disfiguring, Itching, bswahvg.bilsed•
log, crusted, scaly, and phis*
skin, scalp, and blood honeweiww,
with loss of hair, when all else tale.
MILLIONS OF PEOPLE




the stopping of fal
whitening, an* no& isvgb,
sore hinds, for
chafing', and for all the i.rpsla ab▪ o
toilet, bath, and nursery. Millions of
Women me Cersruze Soar in the t
eem
of baths he saaoyieg_initaliaes. inani-
mate*, sad eassessains, et Ise bee et
off eerdve peeeplwelea. be the fena ad
wash* far _alseredis weaknesses, wed he
many Wank% 210/10011 
palpseesesideb
readily wawa skammedres to Imam
especially methoot 0111111Cet5a. Soar ens-
nines in Otte OW at 01111 Pasco. 
Osier:
akin end complexion asap, and the m
an
toilet and baby soap is the wsekL
Sold lhoodelsost Sr weft. MIN= illre=
OW 
b051.10-silarrie4••••
Delos CRAWL Cusp. II* Perm
IT'S
TIME
To Lay in N'our
rock of Cannedods for winter
Dokt wait until prices
go up, get them now,
got them from us if you
want the







WOULD BAN ANARCHISTS - In oonnec- 
Corn $1.25 per doz.
nolo with congress Terence V. Powder- Diamond Island Peas
lv, tbe United States -commissioner of $2 00 per doz.
immigration, is working on a scheme to .2 lb Mutton Chop To.
sisal at foreign anarchists from this matoes $1 00 doz.
Mil, ea . s T•44W141/rEt
country. He also purposes deporting
persons of foreign birth should they As
estop anarchistic tendencies while here.
In his capacity of labor leader Mr.
Powdeetly has had much experience with
foreigners.
MISS PAVNe RESIGNS
Miss Folio Payne, who has teen head
saleslady for six years in Mme levy's
millinery store, has resigned ber posi-
tion.
Miss Payne desires SO PI prailll her
graettatie for the kindness and favors
Rea;sy For Business• accorded her by her m toy friends and
MEW patrons Her plans for the fescue wi
ll
Have just received
a complete-line of key
blanks and can fit any
Jock and am also pre-
pared to do all kinds
of repairing on guns
locks, bicycles, type-




11, W. 7th St.
be made known later
A Physician Testifies.
"I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and have never used anything in my life
th-t did me the good that did." says
0ounty Physician Geo. W. Scroggs, of
Hall county, Ga. "Being a physician I
have prescribed and found it to give the
beat resoles " If the food you eat re-
mains undigested in your stomach it
decays there aod noisons the system.
You can prevent this by dieting but
that means starvation. Kodol Dyspepsia
Dare digests wh*t you eat. You need
suffer from neither dyspepeta nor star-
vation. The worst c sar quickly cured




Phone 271, 13 Mat12 St
FOR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one mile, from Howell. Ky.,
containing 966 sores. Dw•Litig with
three rooms, good tobacco bars, 'bible.
hay barn, tenant bosses and Ober see-
emery out building.; a well and Ilse
pond of never failing stook water.
THIS FARM
Is located in one of the beet neighbor-
hoods in Christian comity, cooven sat
to schools and (March and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain




&Amiss+ TOW Seirols VMS Coss&MBIlh
Candy CathesMs, awe esestipitioa tweets
mama Li a 0.a.s.a. druggist. vetted INN&
C2Tpt!gEh... e Bid To House
FOR TOYS AND PRICES.
Have just received
from New York a
large consignmentDOLLS
Special sale Satur-
day Nov. 9. Don't
Fail to attend.
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY  On Iron Wagons
A complete line of Fire Works, Candies and 114 al
description. Only house in the city that makes
Toys and Fireworks a Sp








This Year Show What
Can Be Done.
RACE FOR THE 
SENATORSHIP IS CLOSE.




Oar friends Vie enemy are again vio.
Maims.
Iffe Wale et gni bailees hoe been
Rormghlibld they have wen. Theirs is
Mee pie said the power and the glory.
Paidee Is refused, and fur at least
four mess years that tots= mare of
rietleamo vulgarly yoleped the Ring
sad •41* gang" will continue to rule
the most.




011e2 falls so stiok
his stencil' under the log cabin. Be can
be gegsaged oat. east his ballet
ligninth the Demeorses. Ile may loos
elision in tht, Raab, but he fights clear
of the game cock in the booth.
17p to two hours helots the voting
• the Republican caudidatee wort
is a state of alarm which they toot
Lithe pains so concesl, had had the poll,
dosed as I o'clook the fusion ticket
woaid likely have bees victorious by a
eamfereabie majority.
FS wag a VOW straggle the Democrat-




table obstacles in the
success They foasht a great
Indeed. in a Righteous mule. but
Ma odds were too serene against them.
All on the ticket, Rtputdicans and Dew -
estate alike, deserve, and have, the Mu-
mma grabbed, of all =doses opposed
M ring tale for their splendid, though
trainers, attempt to rid she county of
the oosehine. In this cooneotion,
Judge Osaider should be publicly
thanked for his fins work in the iatereet
of [salon
TheRopablican majorities are greatly
ream& sad a stroog fight as the amt
abodes May give the county to Democ-
racy.
If all el Oho Democrats had worked
Led voted Tessday fusion would have
The returns are not all in the meg-
'Orates' electise. Tbs Inditaboos are
that tour Dassoctrals sod four Repnbli-
111011111101 eilepinalbs decal court.
Assmososamm. showing the votes
flier tbeveriess annibeases in each pre.
MOSS : _
—
That'm the saddest word of tongue or
pee.
It the Democrats of Christian county
only meld have exercised forasight coss.
=soonest* with their hindsight a part
tted perhaps all of the fusion ticket
would have been elected.
As dm appended table shows. severs
St tie Ropoblioan osadidatos get their
game by mad whits under three hen.
dreg. while the Democratic Fusion can-
igen* is debated by jest 168 vote,.
lisp, however, is found in defeat.
,ES/Mbis bolus of edema and able men
tied a snow, hanessioes fight can not
fail to see111161661It lb* overthrow of the
ring,
Large numbers of independent Re-
pobliomas Octh white and colored did
their tell duty in the eanapaign end at
the polls. If they would see their °ono-
ty and Mob party freed of cliques and
omabipse. lei them help maistate the
mast satirise orgseinatIon and at
Ms nest Manisa the derived result will
be brought
Oes St Shit &eerie' signs of the times
and psopitastos for the future is the
Aploodel Tiotsry woe by the Daum:rasa
end Os Dessoormlo finial ticket in the
SNP1 Seplinevilie. If gains in the
metally proMatito bad been as large as in
Ma leer "Pang plums in town the Re-
ptilians Makes would have bees buried
1111111161 an avalasche of ballots. The
__di has a perfeot right to mow Insti-
ll over the *bowing made in the city.
All the Doemirstio candidates for
erensil were elected, and those who
lag no imposition raosived unusual
ly
Mtge oenipiesseniary votes The man.
ia assaposed of latoUtgest and pro
graerive business men and the entire
smsosanity Is to be oongratniMed on
laving Me s ff sirs of thole city ad/minim-
hired by so capable a board of oilmen
Ora"
The ceranty eleesles board consisting
brasher, (Rep and N. H. Nelson, Sr.,
(Dom.) will meet on Friday to can-
V*114 the returns.
Race For easier
Isola Mr. Felon& sad Mr. Edwards
Midge to be Mooted senator. The race is
gay oboe, but the indications are that
the gentleman from Christian is beaten.
The Minn, Journal say.:
'The Sixth sensional district, e0O2
prising Hopkins ant: Christian counties,
io taken from the certainty column and
placed in the probable. This distriot
was supposed in the dispatches Tuesday
night to have been carried by Mr John
Feland, but yesterday complete, though
unoffloial. returns showed tbat the mar-
gin was very narrow, and that his op-
ponent, the Rev. Edwards stood a good
(thence of winning.
"The totals from the two counties
this morning are Elwarde, tieiee; Fe-
land, 8,564; a majority of five for Fe-
land. There are, however, fifteen mu-
Mated ballots in Hcpkins, which will
probably be counted for theDemocrats "
A Madisonville dispatch says:
Reports reoieved from the twenty-four/
precincts in toe county give Edwards,
Democrat, for senator 3312; Feland,
Repubecan, 3,84; Edwards' majority
438. The Republicans are claiming Fe-
iand's election ty five votes, but as
there are fifteen oontested ballots to he
passed on by the canvassing board and
moss of the votes contested are De
casino, the friend. of Edwards olaim bb
election by three or four votes."
Is Ohl Kestacky.
All Democrats are rejoicing over the
sweeping victory won in this state Re-
turns from all over Kentucky show
both house. of the legislature to have
strong Democratic majorities. The
house of representativee, which con-
venes on the lest dory of the year, will
consist of 69 Democrats and 18 Repub-
licans, while 15 districts are still in
doubt. The Demcorati claim victory in
10 of these districts, but they will possi-
bly have to be satisfied with five, giving
them a total of 74 votes in the house.
The senate will contain 24 Democrats
and 12 Republicans. Two districts are
still in doubt, and it will require the of-
legal count to decide. ,
On the joint . ballot the Democrats
will have at least 98 votes, giving them
a sure majority of I% votes, even if the
greater part of doubtful districts turn
out to be Republican.
This insures' the election of a Dam-
ara& to the Unitel Stateonenate to suc-
ceed the present Reptiblioan Senator,
W. J. Deboe.
The coming legislature will also have
So redistrict the state under the provis-
ions of the new constitution, and this
work will form the most important part
of the program of the legislative session.
The race for United States Senator was
one of the issues of the Democratic cam-
paign, and it looks like ex Gov. Jones
B MoOreary ham succeeded in gaining a
winning lead over his opponents, Don-
gnomon Smith and Wheeler and Judge
I gastrin.
In the city of Louisville the Demo-
1F
Mats achieved an oditime •oot, ey
Their ticket won all along the line from
the candidate for the mayoralty down
to the lett constable
Resells Elena/here
All records for off years were broken
by the Republicans in the Ohio election.
la New Jersey the Republican plurality
is 14,76.3. In Pennsylvania the anti-
Quay (motion reduced the Republican
,thrality by 50 per cent.. yet lacked ex• I
ending 50.000 votes of overcoming it.
On the face of the returns, the Den0-
•rats have sixty-three votes on
Ant ballot in the Maryland Legislature 
Court, Opposing
4 against fifty eight for the Republi-
ens, which will it sore the election
Of Arthur P. Gorman to the Federal
Senate.
RAYNER'S Strong Sermons At
BRILLIANT Revival Services
ARGUMENT
All Hearers Moved And
Schley's Eye-s Filled.
C.O.`ak to I ION ADJOURNS.
The last day's session of the Ken-
tucky W. 0. T U. at Paris was mainly
devoted to reports of committees and
superintendents The old offioen were
re-elected as follows: Mos Francee
Beauchamp, Lexington, Presid-nt;
Mrs. Mary Bender, lonievtlie, Vern
President; Mrs Catherine Pettit, L•
feather, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs.
Nellie Arnspiger, Lexington, Recording
S-oretary ; Mrs Lizzie K. Myatt, Paris
Treasurer.
DE 4711 OF MRS BRONAU011.
— --
Mrs. Anna Bronaugh, wife of W. T.
Bronaugh, of °silky neighborhood, died
this morning at three o'clolk of long
trouble. She was formerly Miss Hop-
son Her husband and two sons sur-
vive her. She was a very estimable and
lovable lady and a great favorite with
all who Knew her.
Burial services will take place tomor-




The twin sons born a feet weeks ago
SO Wife of Mr J. T. Webb, on East
Nineteenth street, are dead from cin-
emas peculiar to infant.. One died late
yesterday afternoon and the other this
morning. The remains were interred
this afternoon at Swo o'olock. The bod-
ied were interred in the sumac/Ain.
DON'T FAIL 10 ATTEND.
The finest lot of chrysanthemums
ever seen in this section will be placed
on exhibiti in at the chrysauthermum
show, given in the room on Main street
next to Burch'. grooery, for benefit of
the public library. A delicious lunch
will be served and a splendid musical
program has been arranged An ad-
mission of 26 cents will be chargel
Proceeds will be used to purchase new
books for the public library. Every-
body should attend and help out this
good cause. It deserves to be liberally
patronised by our citizens.
FARMER'S UNION.
The farmer. of Robertson county,
Tennessee, have formed a union, which
will be known tai the Farmers' Tobacco
Union. the object of which is to agree
upon plans for the mutual protection of




Robert:Burrows, formerly of this oily,
was Tuesday re-ele clad city marshal of
Guthrie. He defeated his Republican
opponent by a tarn majority,
LI HUNG CHANG, GREAT CHINESE
STATESMAN, HAS PASSED AWAY.
LI HUNG CHARD._
PEKIN, Nov. 7.-Special.-L1 Hung Ohang died at 11 o'cicck this mornirg
of chronic gastritis.
*el.!. while he was still alive, the court-yard was filled
wit life-sloe paper horses and chain, with ouutirtineers, which his friends sent
In accordance with Chineee customs, in which to be buried in order to cony his
soul to heaven.
The 01110611e oft eels are somewhat outlay concerning the effect his death
will have on the populace.medielfoarrigainet a possible anti-foreign demonstra-
tion, the (Allows have disposed of their troops about the city in such a way as to
connosed the sitnostoo. The trouble, however, is extremely improbable.
Earl Li's persistent retinal. to refrain from attending to government busi-
ness aggravated his malady, while she refusal of the family to permit certain
measures customary at Western medical practice for relieving the stomach con-
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(Special to Now Duo
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Nov 7.-No
session of the Schley court of inquiry
Was held this morning. The sittings
will be resumed this afternoon.
The climax of the oase came yesterday
afternoon when Mr. Rayner, chief oonn
PbOtC. by Clinedinst, Washington
D510011 WATNX.R.
sel for Admiral Schley, concluded a
brilliant iognment of over three hours,
with a peroration so elrquent end im-
pasatooed that all within the round of
his voice were profoundly touched.
This remarkable trial, be said, sought
to tier demo the man who had brought
to a successful termination as great na-
val triumph as was ever won. In vivid
ociors he painted the lecture of the
Brooklyn with Schley on the bridge
fighting the anti'', Spanish fleet until
she Oregon appeared oat of the smoke
The scene in the courtroom as he fin
tolled was thrilLng. Even the no mbar".
of the court displayed evidences of ewe
don. Admiral Schley's eyes filled with
tear.. When court adjourned, a re-
markable thing happened. As soon as
the gavel fell the entire audience surged
forward to shake the hands of Admiral
Schley and Mr. Rayner. But the on-
coming spectators fell book a moment as
they saw Admiral Dewey and his nee
associates move around the table, as if
by a common impulse, and congratulate
Admiral Schley and his counsel. Even
°apt Lemly, the jadge advocate, cam.
forward to join tu the congratulations.
rhen the public had its inning and for
fifteen minutes after the court adjourn-
ed Admiral Schley and Mr. Rayner
were kept busy shaking bands.
THE FRATERNAL TRIBUNES
Mr. J. N. Fletcher, state deputy of
the Foaternal Tribunes, is here in the
Interest of that exoellent orgsnization,
and will mike Hopkiosville his head-
quarters.
Mr Fleeces, claims his company of-
fers the best plan of insurance beton
the public. It is new, up-Sc-date ano
progressive in all things.
The crder is highly recommended by
othservative buena.. men who hay.
-irefully studied:its plan and investtga
ted its reliability. Ise bank reference.
include the Reck Island National bank
of Rock Island, Ill.; the First Nations
Bank of D tveoport, Ia ; the Farmers'
Bank, of Aledo, Ill ; the Aiedo Ban:
end Olcott, Whitman & Do, bankers,
of Keithsburg, Ill.
Mr. Fletcher ins bad wide experience
in extending the business of the order
tie is a genial and intelligeot gentle-
man and will doubtless meet with monli
scenes in teis region.
SHORT $57,000.
Macabees Supreme Keep-
er Of Finance is A
Defaulter.
(iron! To New Era./
PORT HURON, Mich., Sept. 7.-
Oharles B. Thompsoo, supreme keeper
of finance of She Knights of Macabres
I. a oonfeseed defaulter.
He is short $57,0)0 in hie accounts.
FOUGHT DUEL,
Two Marion, Ill., nen
Were Fatally Wound-
ed.
(special to New Era.)
MARION, III.. Nov. 7.-Mann Hol-
man andJanior Meredith fought a street
duel today.
Both are dying. Pistols were :the wea-
pons used and an old grudge started
the trouble.
LIFE A FAILURE.
Poor Alice Ayers Leaves
It By Morphine Route.
(Special to New Era.)
BOWLING OLKEN, Ky., Nov. 7 —
Alice Ayers, formerly a member of a
prominent Allen county family, own-
meted suicide today in a cabin with
morphine.
A bottle of Prickly Ash Bitters kept
In the house and used occasionally
bold 
gsed. oho ustk into the whole bous244 d jai
sib
125
107 Ladies Can Wearetheet
214
80 One eta. ..mailer after using Allen's




go feel easy; gives instant relief to corns
111 110 and bunions. It's the greatest comfort
98 
98 
'discovery of the age. Cures and pre-
118 213 vents swollen feet, blisters, callous and
134 more spots. 
Allen's Foot-Ease is a ow-
1..... tain cure for sweitine, hot, aching feet.
19 At all druggists and shoe storm, 25o.
Trial package PRICE by mail. Address,
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Prtmittg to ezeopm or too frequent Of
WO long is weetkening to the tree.
When a branch is removed, the cut-
tine alma] Ise elope, leaving no stub.
The apple. pear, quince and thorn
can be grafted one on another, with va-
rying suer-c,..,
Wormy fruit In the orcbard is best
Mime:wed of by the sheep. They eat all
without making any choice, as pigs do.
Planting a few trees every fall or
spring, as may be convenient, helps
materially to keep up a suppl.y of good
fruit.
The cherry, peach, apricot, nectarine
and almond require a light, dry and
warm soil, but may be grown on loose,
sandy soils.
Saltpeter Is recommended as a quick
acting fertilizer for dower beds that
seem to be languishing, especially
those that show small arid psie leer-
age.
Peach and plum trees are both less
liable to diseases when grown in the
poultry yard. The trees will make a
better growth and at the same time
afford shade for the fowls.
Gereniume that beve been used for
sumnier bloomers will not flower again
until the late spring months. Gerani-
ums for winter blooming should be
grown especially for that purpose by
keeping the flower buds nipped off un-
til August.
_— -
Seven Yeara 'n Bed.
-Will wonders ever ( ease?" 
inquire oar patrons and will
the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of Law- I Extend To You
remise Kan. They knew she had been
unable to leave her bed in seven years. a Cordial Welcom
e
and every courtesy in our power when 0
you visit our store PERFEOT SAT- •




Yours anxious to please, .
IP
I gpisne ly, fainting and dizzy spells ilet Mello •
a K. Wyly's, Anderson * Pow. 
JOE P. P'POOL
MAN IGw ill find it a priceless blearing Try it. '
pettsfaceion twinned. Only 50o at 
r F THE RACKET,
1.1.3. 0. °cook's tad L. L. ales's. Thompson Lloek, ham St;PAPA su_viesse,s41,4_,PRAPAt e"te $1,1 ,t,-1
• •
Those Who Like Meat
argains Here
Lerge size Nail Hammers. 100 linivb
tee, for only,. 76° litterythg New
Alarm Clocks 12- month guarau-
Large size Hatchets.. .5o and 15o 
t the Name.
7 inch Files only. 5e
2 foot Rules only.
6 inch Try Squares only
Good Shoe Soles only 
Good Shoe Knife only.
Rare May Meet Rare
•
•





Good Shoe Hammer only...1—.10e
25 lbs Spring Balances.... ..._.08e
Good Black Plane only 15e
Curtain Poles only 
table Spoons only  le es* 1
89e 1,
10o 1)11"
We have the largest lime
asware is Iowa
6 Knives and 6 Folks only 
Feather Duvteav....7e, 10c, 12e, 2ic
Wool Dusters 10c and 16e
Paper Dusters 
Large siz. Milk Strainen1°. 
c. . stud ...215c00
DWoullah Pane 
 5c
Kid body Sleeping DON. 
le up. 
Monkey', on Stigitronly 
26e
2 Pencil Tabletelitt 
lc
lc
Lantern Globes only 10e




utter P Moldsin   only 
F.'e
Good Mach Se Thread 




Large Cabiatit of Hair Pine.. ...4c
Braes Pins. 4e per paper
Dr. Broughton Discours-
es On Discouragement.
Will Preach Twice Sun-
day At Union
Tabernacle.
I Rev. Len 0 Broughton preached atthe Baptist church yesterday afternoon
on the subject of temptation to a large
congregation. Lain tight the sail*.
tit= was packed with people. Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock and at night as
7 :80 Dr. Broughton will preach at Union
Tabernacle. His discourse last evening
was on the mastery of dieoonragement,
the text being Num. 21:4 -"And they
journeyed from Mount Hon by way of
the Red Sea, to compass the land of
Edom; and the soul of the people well
much dithonraged because of the way."
Dr. Bronghton pronounced discour-
agement the dreaded octopus of man He
first discussed its nrthre, showing It to
be sometimer purely physic's], often im-
aginary or due to our enviionments, but
frequently nt °maul to develop what is
best in us. Hs begged his hearers not
to cower befog, disoourigements, which,
If viewed ariglot, are but stepping stones
OD wheel we cl.mb to victory. Than Dr.
Bioogbton told of the remedy A 0001
head, he said. is needed, a forced op-
timism, a resigned spirit and the deter-
mination to fight it out.
In conclusion the eloquent divine said :
"What student of history does not re-
member the story of Garibaldi-the
man with an iron will, who with a sin
gle sentence transformed the Italian
mob into • conquering army. All Italy
had succumbed to the dark cloud 01
Popish bigotry.
"The people were ignorant, idle anc
had no oenoeptien of right and wrong
Thine was nothing left but deepen
But listen! There is heard the noun
of feet in Sicily. Garibaldi with his
tittle band of two thousand men comes
trout Genoa, and lands at Marsalia ant,
takes up the hopeless (lett. Hs Imo
but one battle cry, -Italy and Victor
Emanuel " See light fi ab, hope regae
and a nation redeemed.
"Ob, dear souls, what a lesson Help
we are today, confronted by a thoosant
and one disoouragements. In persona
experience. In national affairs. Ii
church life. In religion. What are le
to ch Are we to sit still with folder
arms and pine away our privilege?
-Shall we simply eat the crab apple SOO
frown, when by the proper effort w.
might feast ripon the luscious fruit?
Shall we surrender ourselves beminse of
the dark days that have come? Shall
we turn over the state and nation to
ruin? Shall we sink the church because
of the naves? God forbid. Let th-
L4arabaldi mantle fall upon us today
Seise the banner of oar King Emanuel
and His spirit shout,"I can do K1111011'.
through Christ that streugthenth me."
Love at First inset.
We talk of love at first sight, but
what shall we say of people who have
never seen each other marrying and
being not unhappy? -Courting," said
an Irishman, "is like dying-sure a man
must do It for himself."
In some countries-as, for Instance,
Sweden-this is not the case. There the
marriages of young people are made
for them by• their parents, and they
only begin to court when they are wed-
ded. This sounds wrong and absurd in
theory, but it often works well in prac-
tice. Indeed young people ask the ad-
vice of their parents much too little
about that which is perhaps the most
serious and Important undertaking in
life-marrlage. loo many of them are
like the young lady who said she hopc.1
she might be cut Into ten thousand
triangles If she did not know more of
everything than did her mother. So
they consult no one and insist on gain-
ing experience at a great cost to them-
selves.-Philadelphia Ledger.
An Alplabetleal Alt
The Schoolmaster has discovered this
alphabetical advertisement In an issue
of the London Times In 1842: "To wid-
owers and single gentlemen-Wanted
by a lady a situation to superintend
the household and preside at table
She Is Agreeable. Becoming. Careful.
Desirable, English, Facetious, Gener-
ous, Honest, Industrions. Judicious,
Keen. Lively, Merry, Natty, Obedient,
Philosophic. Quiet, Regular. Sociable,
Tasteful, Useful. Vivacious, Woman-
bah, Xantipplab. Youthful. Zealoue. etc.
Address. X V Z. SIM WOLIN' Library,
Ed gear a re Road."
Paper guilts.
In enne parts of England there la
quite a trade curried on by poor people
In neeking leper quilts for their poorer
neighbors. They are simply eotnposed
(if eheette of brown paper sewed togetb•
er mud iserforated all over at distances
of an inch or two apart, covered with
chintz or cretonne on one side and lined
with patchwork ()cold sheets-anything
•vellable. In fact. They make surpris-
ingly warm covers and are much sp-
preciated.-London Tit-Bits.
FLOWER AND TREE.
on account of kidney and liver trouble.
nervous prostration and general debility
but, "Three bctties of Elecitrio Bitters
enabled me to walk," she *rine, "and
In three months felt like a new per-
son." Women suffering from backache,
beedect nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Cir. Birch:On Cross' Pow-
er To Save.
Cornet Talks To Children
Today And Tomor-
row Aliernoon.
"For the preaching of the cross is, to
gigt, elms perish, fooilahnes," was the
tstkir, 02 an 0111111141 sermon delivered by
Ofkr. Binh last night at the First Pres-
Ohnrob.
• manner which thrilled his anth-
ems the speaker resumed of the power
of the cross to save, mentioning differ-
ent classes of Sinatra to whom the gos-
pel is foolishness, because they are per.
but calling attention to the feat
:61 the atoraerneut Of Me cross is foralso if they %ill bet repent. In
effect he said - "rhe preaching of the
cross will always be facial:mess to some
Many good men, moralists, say they
will accept the preaching of Christ if
you will take away the ores., that they
ueed no; its atoning power, but wilt late
their chances under the law. The Son
of God took Ins law and died on the
Ouse crying 'My God, My God, lobe
anon forsaken me !" And in alt the
sorrow, there is but one shelter from
sin and that is beneath the cross But,
with the prophet, we must xenon,
••140 bath believed Our report! '
Ilse, the sermon was a most int-
preasitre one, being one of the ablest of
the aeries.
In connection with the revival, a gos-
pel cornet talk to children is being given
this afternorm, and another of the same
kind will be given tomorrow afternoon
et 8:88 o'clock. At three o'clock in the
afternoon the usual prayermeenage are
being held.
Tonight and tomorrow night at seven
o'clock a proyer service will be held in
'be lecture room of the church, and the
usual Servloe will begin at 7J0
POLITICS AND MATHS,




farsow, To saw eke- I
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 7.-A we-
al to the Post from Morehead, Ky,
says:
At Pierce precinct, in the south side
of this county, Wm. Morris abet ard
instantly k lied Dave Jowl Jones was
tried and acquitted hen last Saturday
for the murder of Wallace Markwell
two years NM
At Pine Grove, in the et:inborn end
of this county, John Wittman and Til-
ton Rogge become involved in a politic-
al diffioulty with George Hogge and hi.
hree eons, Ray, Tilden, and Charlie.
P.stols and knives were used freely anc
as a result George and Tilden Hogg.
are badly wounded. Charlie Hogg Is
lead and Ray Hogge and John Shumate
are dying.
.5111. III lir CP NC I 41..




Whereas, on Saturday morning, the
ileth cloy of November, A D 1901, Rob-
•rt H. Coffey, a Deputy Sheriff of °brio
Sian county, on duty at THE EMPIRE
WINES in Christian county, Kentucky,
was shot down and murdered by un-
known person or persons while in per
torment:3e of his duties.
Now for the purpose of securing tb.
apprehension and conviction of the a.
quoin or assassins of Robert H. Coffey
rbe Empire 03a1 & Minton Company
hereby offers a reword of FIVE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS for the apprebenstoi
and conviction of the assassin or sass-
sins of the said Robert H Coffey.
iMPIRE lOAL & MINING 00
Empire, Unbitten County, Ky
October Iv, 1901. ( • w Imo
Holland's Orera House
3 Nights Only 3
on. Tuesday Wed.
114






Presenting the following enocemes
Monday Nov 1101i,..5 D icd Byron's
"The Plunger."
Tues. Nov. 12 Jesse Mae Hall's
"Princess of Patches"
Wed. Nov. 13-- Sydney R. Ellis'
"Bonnie Scotland."
The Peoples Prices:
10, 20 and 30c.
FREE! FREE! FREE!
On opening nigns a lady will be ad-
mitted free, if accompanied by a person
with a paid 80c seat, if reserved prior to
7 o'clock Monday evening
Or The advance sale opens Friday
morning at the Postal Telegraph office.
Your
Patronage
Is what I want and if I don't get a
large portion of same it will et rtainly be





fall and complete in every line and
prices a little los er than those of the •
lowest competitor. a
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line truant Tack rtcal I nrageniest Three
Nights Neil Week.
One of the most int •r. sting theatrical
events of the season, will be the engage-
ment of that eminently deem comedian
Geo. B. Howard and the sprightly sou-
brette Flora Dorset, e bo s ill appear
next Monday, uesday and Wednesday
Nov. 11,11, 18 in the following success-
ful plays, "The Plunger," The Princess
of Patches' and "Bonnie Scotland"
with strong up-to-date specialties be-
tween acts. Popular prices will
I prevail 10, 20, and 30 ciente'. Manager
Holland is to be complimented on secur-
ing this company, and large busmen is
expected during this eogrgeruent. Mr.
!dowsed and Miss Dorset are new in
this city, but their reputation has pre-
ceded them here from surrounding cities
where they have played lately. The
advanoe sale for tbe opening night be-
gins Friday morning end • lady will
be a halved free when accompanied by
a person u ith a paid 80 (sents seat, if re-
served before 7 o'c'ock Monday eveniug
BRACh9000E.B ARNE IT
Pretty Sod Quiet service Al The Home
Li The Bride
Mr Emil W. Er.ckrogge end Miss
Oathleen Barnett were nuited in mar-
riage Wedated ay (visaing at eight
o'clock at the home of the bride, two
miles from this city, R v. J L Wyatt I
Impressively (Al:eating. Owing to re- ,
c•ant bereavement in Mr lesockrogge's
family, the ceremony was priverte oNThe
groom is a well known young lust -
man In Elopkinsvolle toing a member
of the firm of Brackregga rk Brother.
By his upright and gentlemanly bearing
he has made many warm personal
friend., *loco wish hint all good luck
Mica Barnett is the daughter of Mr.
John A Barrett, a prosperous farmer.
She is an scoomplished and handsome
lady, and bee many friends in this oily.
A Raging, Roaring Flood
Webbed down a telegraph line which
Obits U Elite, of Lisbon, Ia., had to re-
pair "Standing waist deep in water,"
he wriess, "gave me a terrible cold and
tough. It grew worse daily. Finally
the best doctors of Oakland, Nib , Sioux
Oily said I had oousemptian and could
nit Ilve. I began using Dr Kng's New
Discovery and was wholly oared by six
bottles." Positively guaranteed for
0. nibs, Oolde and all Throat sod Lung
troubles Anderson & Fowler, L L El-
gin, J 0 Oook and 0 K Wyly. Price 500.
VALE, TUCKER.
The •:'9 club will late its honored pre-
sident for quite awhile. Turner Tucker,
°Ole is going to leave town. He was
tried today on a charge of breach of tbe
Peace tod filed 625. The fin was sus-
pended and Turner given seven hour*
to leave Hopkinsville for one year. The
Donee hope be will fled a permanent
oome somewhere far away from here.
TAX NOTICE.
Look mit for my advertisement of
oroperty for sae fry all taxes due which
will appeer in the Hopk1DIVille
goy next week, 6 per cent penalty add.
..<1 Dec 1st on all texasnot paid for she
year 10e1
J. J. BARNEb, S 10- 0.
















Where you will always find full line of the newest










"I find no clothes anywhere that
Ai like yours."
"Yours are the best made suits
I've had shown me and I have been
the rounds."
There is no mystery about it, gentlemen.
Superiority will tell Every suit in our stock
is made for us, our trade, for our use. We
-have been studying you and your litres for
years. You get the benefit of the best taste,
the best talent, the best materials in our
suits.
It is no eiaggeration for us to claim that
we sell the best makes cheaper than the oth-
ers do the cheap makes Tbe unsolicited
testimony of our patrons provii) it.
OUR FALL STOCK
coming in every day. Our store is the







Misses and Childrens fine ribbed Onion Suits
fleeced lined, ribbon trimmed, pearl butcons, 25c
Ladies Derby Ribbed Separate Shirts
and Pants, extra heavy, fine quality, ribbon trmmed 25c a
Separate Shirts and Pants, worth 75c. for '40c
aLadies' Fine Egyptian Yarn
E Ladies Oneita Combination Suits,
E
E Boys' Extra Heavy Fleeced a25cShirts and Drawers, silver gray and brown at  / .
a
double seam, the best garment for service 25
on the market, at - 
c I
wilt, and Drawers
- 4-0ctor  1
$Elastic fitting, finest Maco Yarn, at a
Boys Derby Ribbed Shirts and Drawers,
Men's Heavy Fleeced
well made, worth
Men's fine puttee wool
worth $1;5, for
hirts and Drawers


















Wesgreekoe, Nov. 3. In t
his dis-
course Dr. Talmage show
s that the
good or evil we do returns
 to bless or
blast isis: text. Isaiah xi, 
22, -It Is he
that eltteth upon the circle 
of the
earth.'•
While yet people thought 
that the
world was flat and thou
sands of years
before they found out that it
 wee round
In my text. Intimated the sh
ape
of ft-God sitting upon th
e circle of the
earth. The most beautifu
l figure In all
geometry is the circle. God ma
de the
1111Lthlell• on a plan of the c
ircle.
There are in the n
atural world




dently ara not God's f
avorites. Almost
everywber• where you Mi
d him geome-
trizing you lad the circ
le dominant.
and if not the circle th
en the curve.
which is a circle that died 
young. If it
had lived long enough 
it would have
bent a full orb, a peeph
ery. As ellipse
Ias circle pressed only a If ttle
 too hard
It the sides.
Giant's cavseway In 
irelalei shows
what God thinks of 
matheins,:. There




rocks seem to have bee
u made I uie
and compass. Every ar
tist has hi. n Id-
lest room where he 
may make LI, y
abilllas. but he c
hooses one shape as
preferable to ill others.
 I will not say
that the Giant's c
auseway was the
world's molding room. b
ut I do say out
OS a great many figures G
od seems to
have selected the circl
e as the best. "it
Is he that atteth on 
the circle of the
earth." The stars in a 
circle, the moon
in a circle, the sun 
in a circle, the uni-
Tem in a circle and t
he throne of God
the easter of that circle.
Appreciation of this would
 correct
the architecture of 
churches. whose
shape is often • def
iance of divine mug-
When men build chur
ches.
t to imitate the 
idea 0
atad put t mice
Great
In a circle. 
kno e
 tides of
emotion roll nacre 
easily that way than
in strayat 
lines. Six thousand 
years
eel God flung this 
world out of his
idea heed. But 
he did not throw ft
wilt la a straight l
ine, but curvilinear,
with a leash of love 
holding it so as to
Mew it back again. 
The world started
frees his hand pure 
and Edenic. It
Ma been roiling on 
through regions
St moral ice and dis
temper. How long
It will roll God only k
nows, but It will
In doe time make compl
ete circuit and
comae back to the place 
where It start-
adi-tbe hand of God-pure
 and Edenic.
The Carol* et Riater..
The history of the wor
ld goes in a
eirele. Why is It that 
the shipping
eur day Is improving so 
rapidly? A
udmillac shipbuilder says
 It is because
Mee are Imitating in some 
respects
what the small wits d
eride, the old
model of Noah's ark, not as
 we see it
in old time pictures, but 
as it really
was according to the acco
unt given.
Great ships have we no
w, but where hi
the ship on the sea toda
y that could
outride a deluge In which 
the heaven
and the earth were wrec
ked. lending
all the passengers in sa
fety, two of
each kind of living cre
atures, Man-
ama et tbonsands of spe
cies?
lPemology will go on with it
s achieve-
MOM until after many 
centuries the
wield will bare plums and 
pears equal
*Jibe paradisaical. The art of 
garden-
• 'OW wow for centuries. and 
after
the Doindags and Mitchelle of t
he
world have done their beet in the far
future t h.. art of gardening will come
up to the arborescence of the year 1.
If UM makers of colored glass go on
Inepteohns. they may in some centuries
be ebb to make something equal
 to
the auk window of York minster
.
which was built in the year lets).
 We
are six centuries behind those am
igos.
But the world mind keep on to
iling
until it shall make the complete ci
rcuit




the world continues to improve
 In
masonry, We shall have after 
awhile,
perhaps after the advance of 
centuries,
mortar equal to that which I s
aw in the
wall or an exhumed English c
ity built
In the time of the Romans 1.60
0 years
agob that mortar today as 
good as the
day in which it was made, ha
ring out-
lasted the brick and the ston
e. I say.
after hundreds of years maso
nry may
advance to that point.
If the world stands long enough, 
we
may have a city as large as they 
had in
*Id thnes-Babyloa, doe times 
the size
St Loudon. You go into the 
potteries of
liallibtad. and Ton end
 them making
MS and vases after t
he style of the
cups and vases exhumed fr
om Pompeii.
The world is not going b
ack. Oh, no!
Bet it is swinging in a circle 
and will
COS aroud to the styles o
f pottery
Mown so bog ago as the days of P
om-
peii. The world must keep on progre
ss-
hag ISM it makes the com
plete circuit
The neve Is in the right direction; 
the
serve Will keep on until It 
becomes the
tdreha
Mad Deeds Came Seek.
Wee. now, what IS tree lit 
the Mete-
alai salving tv tree In God's morel 
iv?,
er0111111t and spiritual arrangem
ent.
That Is the megoleg of F.Wealtolhi
AU toMMentators agree to sayi
ng that
the wheel muse God's pro
vidence. Rut
a wheel is of so sae unless
 It turps, and
If It turn it turns around. and 
If It turns
around It moves in a circle
. What then?
Are ote parts of a great 
Iron machine
whirled srouod and around 
whether we
will or not, the victims of 
inexorable
fate? No! So far from that I 
shall show
yea that we omoeives st
art the circle
St good or bad actions 
and that it will
FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
'I am so thankful for 
what Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
has
dome for me," writes Mrs. Jo
hn T.
Smith, of Slocan. B. C.. Box 
5o.
*It cured me of a cli
scaNe which
wan taking away all m
y strength.
helped me through the long mo
nths
before baby came and I have a
 big
strong baby girl, the most 
healthy




Sparkling Eyes &Bright Faces
sro the Pratt* of Round Nerves.
DIPO The
 Great Perot h Nerve • 
I
Tootle and Vitalizer
OINRIS Mem to .. 1 !‘ r!rki st i;,..? ;in yot.ol.en
o. I o r./.1
4 1, al• wee k
is 1
:tedge,0000i011 114.7....,„ „ t he Mt .nthi l y..
Girls r . s-n 'spi
livzif ht 
tor gad it a wonderful reliefstreagtbens the
.oloors the brain u




ANigetahle Preparation for As-
ting IheFoOdangRegUll-
bog ihe stomachs artinneM- Of
Promotes Digcstion.Chrerful,
ness and Rest.Contains neither
cipium.Morpitine norMineraL
NOT NARCOTIC.
















For Infants and Chil
dren. 
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Tholes badoer goee...: ion
s may take
the sert•uit of many year*.
 but come
ba'k to as they will s
e eertainly as
that God site on the cireir
 of the earth.
Jezebel. the eoret 
odder' of the Bi-
ble - Shakespeare copyin
g hie Lady
Macbeth from her picture 
Mew Noe
both because she wanted 
his vineyard.
While the dogs were eet
tng the body
of Naboth Elijah the proel
bet put down
his compass and marked •
 eirele from
those dogs dear around to th
e dogs that




said. "That will never 
happen." Who
Is that being flung out o
f the palace
window? Jezebel. A few 
hours after
they came around, hoping 
to bury her.
They find only the palms
 of the hands
and the skull. The dog* 
that devoured
Jezebel and the dogs that 
devoured Na-
both. Oh, what a swift, w
hat an awful
circuit!
But it Is sometimes the (s
ee that this
circle sweeps through a 
century or
through many centuries. 
The world
started with a theocracy 
for govern-
ment-that t. God was 
the preskieut
and emperor of the world. 
People got
tired of a theocracy. They
 said: "W'
don't want God directl
y interfering
with the affairs of the wo
rld. Give us
a monarchy." The world 
had a mon-
archy. From a monarchy it
 Is going to
have a limited monarchy. A
fter awhile
the limited monarchy will 
be given up
and the republican form of 
government
will be everywhere domina
nt and rec-
ognized. Then the world 
will get tired
of the republican form of
 government.
and it will have an anar
chy, which is
no government at all. And 
then all na-
tions, finding out that mad 
Is not capa-
ble of righteously governi
ng man, will
cry out again for theocr
acy and say,
"Let God come back and 
conduct the






tween the first theocracy and t
he last
theocracy or segments of the gr
eat cir-
cle of the earth on which God si
ts.
• Resolve to Do Geed.
But do not become impatient be
cause
you cannot pee the curve of ev
ents and
therefore conclude that God'
s govern-
ment is going to break down. 
History
tells us that in the making of th
e pyra-
mids it took 2,000 men two 
years to
drag one great stone from the
 quarry
and put it into the pyramids
. If men
short lived can afford to work so
 slowly
as that. cannot God in the 
building of
eternities afford to wait?
What though God should take 1
0,000
years to draw a circle? Shall w
e take
our little watch which we have 
to wind
up every night lest it run dow
n and
hold It up beside the clock of 
eternal
ages? If, according to the B
ible, it
thousand years are in God's sig
ht as
one day, then, according to that
 calcu-
lation the 6.000 years of the wo
rld's ex-
istence has been only to God 
as from
Monday to Saturday.
But it is often the case that t
he re-
bound is quicker. the return 
is much
quicker, than that. The circle
 is sooner
completed. You resolve that yo
u will do
what good you can. In one w
eek you
put a word of counsel in the heart 
of a
Sabbath school child. During 
that same
week you give a letter of i
ntroduction
to a rota( man struggling in boott
ises.
Daring the same Week you make an i
s
bortation In a prayer meeting. It la all
none. You will never beer of It portag
e.
you think. A few years after a ma
tt
CMOs up to you and 
saes, "You don't
know me, do you?" in say, "No: I
dea't remember ever to have
 seen you."
"Why." he says, "I 
was in the Sabbath
school class over which you 
were the
teacher. One Sunday you In
vited me to
Christ; I accepted the offer. Y
ou see
that church with two towers 
yonder?"
"Yes." you say. He says, 
"That is
where I preach," or: "Do you s
ee that




One day a man comes to you
 and
says, "Good morning." You lo
ok at him
and say, "Why, you have 
the advan-
tage of me' I cannot place you.
" He
says, "Don't you remember 
thirty years
ago giving a letter of introd
nction to a
young man-ea letter of 
introduction to
William E. Dodge?" "Yes, yes.
 I do."
He says: "I am the man. 
That was my
first step toward a fortune. 
But I have
retired froebusiness now a
nd am giv-
ing my time to philanthropies
 and
interests. Come up to my ho
use and
see me."
Or a man comes to you and 
says: "I
want to introduce myself to yo
u. I went
Into a prayer meeting some
 years ago.
I sat back by the door. You
 arose to
make an exhortafinn. That ta
lk chang-
ed We course of my life, an
d if I ever
get to heaven under God I wil
l owe my
salvation to you." In only te
n, twenty
or thirty years the circle swep
t out and
swept back again to your own
 grateful
heart.
But sometimes it is a wider cir
cle and
does not return for a great while
. I saw
• bill of expenses for burn
ing Latimer
and Ridley. The bill of ex
penses has
these items among others:
• load of ere
Cartage for four loads id wood 
ban, a poet 
Item, two chains  
4
Item, two staple. 
5
hen, four laborers  
2 II
making In all eels. Eiti. That 
was cheap
fire, considering all the cir
cumstances,
but it kindled a light which 
shone all
around the world and aroused t
he mar-
tyr spirit, and out from that b
urning of
Latimer and Ridley rolled the
 circle




ing, overarching all heaven-a
 circle.
But what trae or the 
good Is just
as true of the bad. You ut
ter a slan-
der against your neighbor. 
It bee
gone forth from your teeth.
 It will
never come level: you thin
k. You
have Mine the Min all the 
mischief
you "an. YOU 1...jo l co) to
 see him wince'.
Yon sny. 1 give it 
to him!"
Thrst word has eel, "tit. that ainn
ilet•-
ous word, on its ode/emus an
d bleated
- -
way. You think it will n
ever do you
ony harm. Rut I am w
atching that
Word. and I see It beginning 
to curve.
and it curves around, and i
t la aiming
at your heart. You had 
better dodge
It You cannot dodge i
t. It rolls into
your bosom. and after it 
rolls in a
word of an old book roll
s iti after It,
saying. "With what me
asure ye mete
It shall be measured t
o you again."
Filial Ingratitude.
You imiltreated an aged pare
nt. You
begteige him the room in your
 house.
You are impatient of his 
whimslcale
ties and garrulity. It makes 
you mad
to hear him tell the same story
 twice.
You give him food he cannot
 masti
cate. You wish he was away
. You
wonder if he is going to live for
ever.
He will be gone very soon. His 
steps
are shorter and shorter. He Is g
oing to
stop. But God has an accou
nt to set-
tle with you on that subjec
t. After
awhile your eye will be dim, an
d your
gait will halt. and the sound 
of the.
grinding will be low, and you
 will tell
the same story twice, and 
your chil-
dren will wonder If you will n
ever be
taken away. They called you 
"father"
once. Now they call you the "o
ld man."
If you live a few years l
onger, they
will call you the "old chap." 
What
are those rough words wit
h which
your children are accosting yo
u? They
are the echo of the very 
words you
used In the ear of your old 
fatker
forty years ago. What is th
at which
you are trying to chew, bu
t find it
unmasticatable and your Jaws 
ache
and you surrender the attempt
? Per-
haps it may be the gristle w
hich you
gave to your father for his 
breakfast
forty years ago.
A gentleman passing along the
 ave-
nue claw a son dragging his fa
ther into
the street by the hair of the hea
d. The
gentleman, outraged at this br
utal con-
duct, was about to punish the o
ffender,
when the old man arose and
 said:
"Don't hurt him. It's all r
ight. Forty
years ago this morning I dra
gged out
my father by the hair of hi
s head!" It
is a circle. Other sins may 
be adjourn-
ed to the next world, but 
maltreatment
of parents is punished in th
is world.
That circle is made quickly, ve
ry quick-
ly. Oh, what a stupendous thought
 that
the good and the evil we st
art come
back to us! Thelon know that
 the judg-
ment day will be only the 
points at
which the circles join, the goo
d and the
bad we have done coming bac
k to us-
unless divine intervention hinde
r-com-
ing back to us with welcome 
of delight
or curse of condemnation?
God's Mighty Memory.
Oh, I would like to see Paul, t
he inva-
lid missionary, at the moment
 when his
influence comes to full orb-h
is influ-
ence rolling out through
 Antioch,




through Asia. through Euro
pe, through
America, through the first 
century,
through five centuries, thro
ugh twenty
centuries, through earth, thro
ugh heav-
en, and at last the wave of 
influence,
having made full circuit, 
strikes his
soul. Oh, then I would like to
 see him!
No one can tell the wide swe
ep of the
circle of Paul's influence sav
e theaine
who is seated on the circle of the
 earth.
I should not like to see the 
counte-
nance of Voltaire when his 
influence
mimeo to full orb. When the f
atal hene
online wised bin at olghty•throo year
s
of age, his Influence did tint cease.
 The
most brilliant hien of hl
e eouthry, he
had used all his faculties tor %smut
ting
Christianity, bis bad Influ
ence widen,
Ins through France, wideuing 
out
through Germany, widening thr
ough all
Europe, widening through 
America,
widening through the 123 
years that
have gone since he died
, widening
through earth, widening t
hrough the
great future, until at last t
he accumu-
lated influence of his bale
ful teachings
and dissolute life will bea
t against his
dismayed spirit, and at th
at moment
it will be enough to make
 the black
hair of eternal darkness 
turn white
with horror. No one can tel
l bow that
bad man's influence girdled
 the earth
save the one who Is seated 
on the circle
ef the earth-the Lord Alm
ighty.
-1Vell, now," say some, "
this, in
*erne respects, is a very gla
d theory
and in others a very sad 
one. We
woold like to have the good 
we have
dope Prime liaric to us, but the
 thought
that all the sins we have ever 
commit-
ted Will eOMP hack to us fi
lls us with
affright." My brother. I hav
e to tell
you Grid can break that circ
le and will
do so at your call. I can br
ing twenty
passages of Scripture to 
prove that
when God, for Christ's sake,
 forgives
a man the sins of his past l
ife never
come back. The wheel m
ay roll on
and on. but you take your
 position
behind the crofts, and the wheel
 strikes
the cross and is shattered fo
rever. The
sins fly off from the circle and
 fall at
right angles with complete 
oblivion.
Forgiven! Forge, en: The m
eanest
thing a man can do is after s
ome diffi-
culty has been settled to bring 
It up
again. and God will not do an
ything
like that. God's memory is 
mighty
enough to hold all the events 
of the
ages, but there is one thing th
at is
sure to slip his memory, one thi
ng he
Is sure to forget and that is pard
oned
transgression. How do I know 
It? I
will prove It. "Their sins and 
their
Iniquities will I remember no 
more."




But do not make the mist
ake of
thinking that this doctrine of 
the circle
stops with this life. It rolls on
 through
heaven. Yeti might quote 
in opposi-
tion to me what St John 
says about
the city of heaven. Ile says 
it "Beth ,
rem- square." That does seem t
o mili-
tate against this idea of a circl
e. But
do you not know there is 
many a '
square house that has n fa
mily circle
facing each other and in a ci
rcle mov-
ing. tied I can prove that t
his is so in
regard to heaven. St. Joh
n says, "I ,
heerd the voice of many 
angels round
about the throne and the 
beasts and
the elders." And again
 be says, "1
sow round about the thr
one four and
twenty seats." And again h
e says.
"There was • rainbow round 
about the
throne."
i The two fee iner imply a 
circle: the
.. Wt. either a eirele er a 
ateuleirele. The
seats faring • arli of ber, the 
angels (ac-
,Ing each ether, the nun 
facing cacti
other. Heat eit an amphi
theater of glo-
ry. i'irceanifer..iice of patri
arch and




I atel Albigenerer. C
ircumferenee of the





But every eircumferemes, oust hare




all .the glory; his all the praise;
 his all
the crowns. All heaven wreathed 
into a
garland round about him. Ta
ke off the
imperial sandal from his foo
t and be-
hold the weir of the spike. L
ift the eor-
onet of dominion frogs his b
row and see
where was tlie laceration of 
the briers.
Coins closer, nil heaven. Narr
ow the
circle around his great heart. 
0 Christ.
the Savious: 0 Christ, the 
man! 0
Christ. the God! Keep thy thro
ne for-
ever, seated on the circle of t
he earth,
seated on the circle of heaven
.
CM Christ, the solid rock, I stand;
All other ground is shifting sand.
(Copyright, 1901, Louie itiopece, N. T.)
cppqNCIII ESTER
-"LEADER" and " REPEATER "
SMOKELESS POWDER SHOTGUN
 SHELLS
are used by the hest shots in the en
uniform and reliable. All the world's
won and made by Whoencst.!r
USED BY THE IIEBT S H
untrv because they are so accurate,
championships and records have been






Eldetlilllients, a colored boy of
 Pem-
broke. et 'It ii 
serious accident at
Henderson, While ridi
ng on a train he
ha between the cent and one of
 hie legs
was crushed off.
FOR SALE, 200 sores of well impr
ov-
ed land 3 miles weft of Hopkio
sville on
the Osidm road. Will sell 100 sore
s un-






The Members of the Christia
n county
hunting cito, have 
decided not to take
their stalest o
utIng in Arkansas this
fill oW tug to difficulty
 in securing suit-
able camping grounds.
▪ ---
Hampton Fox, attorney at law 
and




We have the only up-to date Bidw
ell
Pea Huller. and the only successf
ul pea
hailers built. Will ball you
r peas
ready for market and bale the hu
lling
efter the machine. Leave or s
end or-
ders to Mat S. Major, Herndon,
 or M
F. Wham. Oaskey, w if.




The moon of the year when 
peoph
emelt to buy real estate is at h
and, ant
we invite those who want to b
uy or sell
to ounsult this column.
We have excellent facilities 
for con.
laming the business and will adv
ertise
property put into our hand
s free 01
*barge, and will turmoil 
prompectivs
customers conveyance to lo
ot at prop-
erty without cost to them.
 ()owe So see
as if you want to aell, it co
sta you noth•
Lug if you fail.
A good farm of 63 acres withi
n four
and out-naif miles of klopk
insville or.
public road. Nice frame dw
elling five
cooing good totiacoo barn and 
Mier out-
ennutugs, geou Cistern and sto
ck water,
spasm= ercuard, will make
 a 1110t
nome. Wni be sold cheap.
Desirable house and lot on 
corner of
14th and 00le1111111 Sweetie 
near Wain tat,
te,,,, mourns cud large hail, gotd cis
tern,
onar and stabls. te Intros &
 linmet,
A good small term of 61e4 cor
es, sit-
laten two miles south ot Tr
enton on
cue Nashville road, with a good 
dwell
,ng, four rooms. smokehou
se, cotton
um ponds; 10 acres in timbe
r; floe reo
:lay solemn'. This property wi
ll be sold
at a low price amid on reason
able terms.
A splendid farm of 210 acres o
n turn-
alte road 5,2 miles from ktopki
naville.
Nese eight room dwelling with 
three
soOroties, well arranged with hot
 area
aid water, bath tub, water clos
et, etc.
.1 good stock barns, granary, cab
ins,&e,
atith windmill, branch of never f
illips
Water through the farm, All under
 g000
wire fence and in a high state of cu
lti-
vation and in excellent neighborhood. 
A
model stock farm. Will be sold cheap
.
Farm of 27) acres in Ualdwell Go
,
Ky , 4 nines from Soottaburg a
nd I. 0 -
M. R. and 8 miles from Prmoeten
 Ky.
Cbis farm has a good frame d
welling
i0 rooms, good stock barnjobsoco
 barn
erainary, good out houses, 2 good 
wells
Ind fine spring, 100 sores of the la
nd Is
.n fine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of EA acres,
 good
levelling with 8 rooms, stable, W
ham°
Darn, apple and peach orchard,
 extra
ne well, good cistern, plenty of sto
ck
water, wailed celiar, land fertile 
and in
high state of cultivation, On Pu
blic
rood within 2 miles of Grace) Ky. 
Will
ibe sold at a bargain.
' 176 acres of land with improve
ments
4 miles from Hopkinaville on Madis
on-
ville road. Cheap, $12(0
A beautiful home; two story bri
ck
residence; Es rooms; hall and bath roo
m
with bath fixtures and all modern 
con-
veniences; everything new and in e
x-
oillent repair; house piped for wate
r
and gas, and wired for electricity; g
000
teller, cistern, stable and all ot
her
neciessary outbuildings; nice shade tr
ees.
Chet property will be sold at a bar
gain
We have the following Florida la
uds
that we will sell at low price or 
ex-
ehange for farming land in this sect
ion:
etil acres in Pasco county, 120 scr
ee in
Pasco county, 200 acres in Her
nando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro 
conn•
ty. One of the above tracts is
 heavily
timbered with the finest yello
w pine,
and another is heavily timbered 
with
the pine from which they make 
turpere
tine. For further description. etc
., see
SS
One of the most desirable hous
es in
the city for boarding house; c
entrally
located, convenient to business an
d de-
pots, within one square of Main St
.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles f
rom
Bennettstown, Ky. Good hou
se 13
rooms, tenant house, good wel
l, large
tobacco born, good frame stable 
28130
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good
 level
land and a desirable farm conven
ient
so schools and churches and on g
oon
road.
. Stock of goods, store house a
nd resi-
dence for sale at good town on L
. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, 
nice
location, good neighborhood, churc
hes
and schools convenient, residenc
e 8
ro ins, water works and modern 
im-
provements, ten acres of nice gro
und
with residence, good reasons for sell
ing
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carriage
noise and all necessary oatbuilding
e,
send Meters aid orchard, Two scree of
land adjoining South Kontooey oullogo,
$1,1wo, Will mill this Nitre al low price
ehillegmles41Put lwit7siterylii. moidrem oil ow,
nor of 14111 end Uataphell simile, haat.
silti foot on tampOsil OHO Iti IM foot
kl alley, Pease has il mate gag all me.
*emery outbuildings, moo shade trees,
Ana gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, sable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, ate,, everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place.
Good farm 228 acres, on Nashvilit
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville an
d 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-stor
y
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
anLdaorgneeatweyo.ssetornryis.
house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street an
d
running back to the river.
185 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two
 to-
bacco barns and other out building
s
price $fi Der acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
lot streeta, fronting 60 feet on Main b
y
200 feet deep. House has six room
s,
good cistern, stable and necessary ou
t-
buildings. l'or sale.
86 acres of fine land just outside tol
l-
gate on. Palmyra road. $86 per acre
.
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
about 800 acres,: Will be converted into
$ or 8 tracts. Bold on easy term
s.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good out-houses an
d
cistern, price POO.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkineville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main
 Bt.
for sale at a low prioe
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good publio road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, co
n-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivatio
n,
good dwelling 6 rooms and hall, one
wwleritehotuogbeaseco. 2 nbeawrac,abgionoscl, imstoakbeles
house
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, utee young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wo.
ter, very desirable, will be sold cheap
and on e ebazu 
tlterms,beautiful 
v
scant lots OD Walnut
street.li o4nm
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Montgomery 
C181 of desirable farming land in
County, Tenn., heavily
Price $.5 00 per acre.
Very desirable suburban resident's,
house two smote., 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 acres of lan
d, jails
noteute the city finite on one of the be
st
room office in yard ;good servants hones,
a tree
once at Oulu, Ky. Loo
a tit avres, six room cottage and WE
A nice reside
large. good ice hones, large stable and
carriage house and all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to di pot, school and church;
6 miles from .Hepkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 701186% feet,flvo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room; kitchen, lock
room and four porches, on first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
BONE OF CONTENTI0N.
Bill Against City For Workhease Expo..
sts said To Be Too Large.
From iistordaY's:dally.
1 he November meeting of the city
council was held last night. The see-
sion was abort and very Wale basin" s
of any public luterest was transacted
The usual reports were fled and claims
allowed The committee appointed to
sajost the city's expenses in the main-
tenance of the workhouse was, on re-
quest, given further time. It is under-
stood that the report will state that te •
city has been overcharged about $200.
A called meeting of the council will
likely be held soon to receive the re-
port The new (*ascii will he organ
-
ized by the next regular meeting 
night.
A Poor Millionaire
Lately starved in London be-..tio3 h
e
cool I ma digest his food Early use
 of
Dr. King's New Life Pills would hav
e
saved him. They stteugthen the sto
m
itch, aid digestion, promote assimilation
=Peeve &DOOR.. Mi. M
oney back if
not saihfl.d. Sold by
 Anderson &
Fowler, L Elgiv,G N Wyly amid
 J 0
Oook,
OFFICIALS PR A ISED.
Much praise is being besto
wed upon
both the circuit ard county 
judges of
Obristian county, who so far a
s in their
power give the Empire Coal Go. pro
tec-
tion against those U. M. W.s who
 a ould,
if given rope, take complete cherg
e of
the mums. In this state, as well 
MI
idlers, there is little trouble experi
enced
in the enforcement of the law and t
he
preservation of order when cftiNTS do
their duty, and Ohristian and Webster
,seuuties give an illutartion of that fact
-E irlington Bee
LIQUIDATION NOTICE
By agreement of the stockholders of
the Kentucky amid Tennosoi Turnpike
Road Ormolu yr, notice is hereby serv
ed
on the public that this corporation 
will
on Novemb r 27, 1601, olc• its t
business
and will wind up its off Ars. Al
l Mains
against the sato company must be p
rop
erly proven and presented for pa
yment
at the t :e of the it °emery and 
treas-
urer on or before Nov. 27, 1901, or t
hey
will thereafter be barred from pay
ment.
J. F. Garnett. Pres't,
di t 8 L. 0 Garrott Sec. & Tr
ess
FOUGHT one WOMAN.
kill* Of laffoos Did Not Grow Out O
f
Mining Trosbles.
The man who killed Ed leffaou, t
he
union organ,ser, at Madisonville 
Mon-
day nigh', has been found and it i
n cus-
tody. He is a negro by the na
me of
Will Hornbeam.
He confesses to having lad tote
d the
death wound upon Laffaon and 
himself
bears a knife wound which be s
ays was
given him by Laffoon in • fight
Hornbeam lives in Madisonville an
d
I. net an employe of any coal com
pany.
It has been stated in a despatch 
sent
out before Hornbeam was ar. (sl
ed that
Ltiffoon was killed by an employ
e of the
Hopkins county coal companies.
 Horn-
beam says his fight enth 'Ano
n was




Dental chair. Good 
as
new. Call on or addr
ess





The Ragsdale, Cooper & Co , blo
ck of
buildings on South Main, 
between
Tenth and Eleventh, was sold 
at auc-
tion this morning.
The property was sold as a whol
e and
the socaessfal bidder was Mr. 
(.4 aint El-
liott, of Lafayette. The consid
eration
was $20,600.
The next highest bid was $90,00
0, of-
fered by Mr. Joseph Garaett, o
f the
Planters Beak and Trust ...peal.
The sale was made IS seder to 
settle
the hitkpiest at the Ina.
• DC,NO OOPS,
A religions revival to Wei held at
lishrou chart* is Ouch Kin 
vi
dully. Large congregations SYS a
ttend-






Better Than Calomel and Quinine
.
10outains no Arsenio) The Old R
eliable
Excellent General Tonic
As w.11 as a sure cure foie-G.-MILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swam
p ye.
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.





Gusranteed by all druggists. Do
n't
take any substitute. Try it. 50o and






Thle preparation contains all of t
he
digestants and digests all 
kinds of
firtiKils.tnictugireY.
Digests what you eat.
the food you want. The most sensitive '
esitnsaititonwtereylouief w and eantevaeur
Stomachs can tae it. By its use many
.
thousands of dyspeptice have been '
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents format Ion of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating,
Meting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.;
It can't help
but de you good
Prepared on, v ), v I I ' Co., ChIco
.
Thu bolt." ...elm, 2,4 times the b0c.
Sold by R. 0.11ardwick
10"."."......" DESIGN .....16
walls lied floor, good cistern,coal house, PATEN113 TR OBTAINEDAND COPYRIGhTSADE•MARKII
.1 meat house, kindling house and servant ,
iso FREEse house. TERMS-One third cash, bat- ' ADVICE AS
 TO PATENTABILITY
Notice In "Inventive Age "
a anew in four equal annual payments, Book "How to &
Amu Patfmta"
a Dee oent., interest on deferred pay- Charges modavnte. No fee t
in patent issecurwt
l




aw Winning & Krum 
t. C. MGM, Patent Lamer, wsehatelse, 
.C.
s.sewing room; on seoond floor; also











Coots only • cent more than me assainsanaalla eves mare 
ewes& Mew
diodes to thy pound than any of Its many MaleROM • save the ougs
pese-eneal









  125,000 0
AMOUNT PAID COUPON HO
LDERS  200400 SS
Address all correspondence te
HOME OFFI1011.
LEXINCIT0111,, XT.
GOOD TERMS TO MST CAM MIMI
This Cost you Nothing!
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and 
Most Convenient Mo
de of Trans.
porting Eggs to the Loc
al Market.
Ills Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles
 and Patent Folding
 Filler and




Every new subscriber to the W
EEKLY I
NEW ERA who pays Ono Dollar 
for *year's
seription in 'demos will be prea
sated with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
Ali Old litibeeribore eau were iike 
• 
pay U103i1 Of all swamis* ad acInienee 
eelneriptioe ear ePliyese 






"Always be Sure You Are
Right Then Go Ahead
9111
This old maxi= should be re-
---uarmialead mjign. sou are dlectima
ng
the weather. If you have one of the
thermometers the New Era is giving
away you can snow exactly what the
temperature is at any time providing
it doesn't go above 120 or lower
than 30 degrees below zero
These
Thermometers
are 12 inches long and may be re
lie upon as they are all tested
They also have a magnifying t
ube
which makes the column of 
fluid
seem so large there is no troub
le in
locating it exactly
By complying with the followin
g




Subscribe for the NYEBBLV NEW
ERA, paying one dollar for one row
in advance, or
subscriber, pay
and one year i
The same
DAILY NEW Z






RIGHT UP TO DATE
(lessois Flatlet is Pains Master.)
These are day" le (soon% and of the be
at.
Lug of records, Benson's Poro
us Plaster, for
quickness of action and thorough
ness of
cure, has no records to beat except 
ita own.
Benson's Plaster, always the best, a
lways
the leader, is to-day better 
Man ever. It
sticks to the akin but never stick
s in its
tracks. It marches on.
The people not only want to be 
owed
but cared quickly-and Benson's 
Plastee
does it, Coughs, colds, booboo, 
asthma,
bronchitis, liver and kidney compLa
ute.
WWI other ills approachable by
 an external




Capsicum plasters are to be com
pared
Benson's. People who hays 
Ofliee tested
the merits of Benson's Plaster ha
ve no use
for any other external remedy
.
More than 6,000 physicians a
nd drug.
eats (and a thousand times as 
many non-
professional persons) have called
 Benson's
Piasters one of the few Wh
om* remedies
that can be trusted.
Fifty-five highest awards have 
been made
to it in competition with the be
st known
plasters of Europe and America. 
Better
proof of its merits is inconce
ivable. Be
sure to get the genuine.
For sale by al druggists, or we
 will pre.
pay postage on any number or
dered in the'
United States, ot receipt of 25c
. each.
13eabury Johnson, Mfg. Chemist
s, N.Y.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm 
loam
on ten years time interest pa
yable an
nually, with privilege of prep
ayment Ii
any one year of any amount
, at an)
time, not to exoeed one fifth of
 the prim
'Mal. We issue fire, lightning
, torna-
do, and the only life insurance
 policy
giving absolute, continuous, non
-forfeit-




@nines We also deal in ban
k stocks
bonds and high grade inv
estment se-
curities.
WALTER F. GARNETT & CO.
Insurance and Financial Agenb
ltw wly
Row Are ?mar lildseye
Dr Hobbs' *swag* Ils cure all kidne
y Ills Sam




says that music is an ever- sovereign
balm. And so it is, thank Mercy,1for sure spirits. But for else aches,pains and weake-esees of the bodyJohnson's Bellanonna Plaster is bet-ter. It soothes, warms, comforts
and heals. It seeks out the canoe of
the trouble and sets it right. It con.
talus virtues old as history, yet never
before so combined as to be of the
highest practical eflicatry. Note the
















, Good plumbing is one of the 
blessing'
of the age but bad plumbing is a
n in
volition of the evil one To avoid 
bat
, Ammo and daily ni, norm to 
healtli
have your plumbleg Mine by 0,
 0,
Omer They do the eight kind,
CI. G. GREER,





About one miles from Howell, Ky.,
containing 965 acres. Dwelling wit
h
three rooms, good tobacco barn, s
table.
bay barn, ten sat houses and oth
er nec-
essary out buildings; a well and
 fine
pond of never failing stook water.
THIS FARM
Is located in one ef the best neig
hbor-
hoods in Christian oonaty, conv
emeni
to school. and church and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
and on reasonable terms.
Winfree & Knight.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Raster Wood Hunter W
oo Jr
RUNTER WOOD & S
ON
Attorneys-at-Law.







Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham••••
. .Osteopaths..
Graduates American Sonool of O
stoo
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. All cu
rable dis-
ease' (both smuts and chronic
) succors-
fully treated without the use o
f drugs
or knife Corner 10th and Clay St
reets.
Oonsultation and examination fr
ee. Fe-






All around your closet.
Extra trousers are in de-
mand now and we meet
the demand by ma
king









112 South Main Street.
BAD BLOOD,
IIM COIIPLEXION.
'he skin is the scat of an 
almost end-
less variety of diseases. Th
ey are kncwu
by various names, but are all
 due to the
same cause, acid and other
 poisons in
the blood that irritate and interf
ere with
the proper action of the s
kin.
To have a smooth, soft skin, free fron
t
a!1 t r3plions, the blood must be kept pur
e
and healthy. The many preparation
s of
arsenic and potash and the large nu
mber
of face powders and lotions gene
rally
used in this chum of diseases 
Cover up
for a short time, but cannot 
remove per-
manently the ugly blotches alai 
the red,
disfiguring pimples.
Eternal vigilance is the 
price
of a bee:it:lel co
mplexion
when such remedies are relie
d on.
Mr. 11 T. Shobe, 5704 Lucas Avenue, S
t. Louis,
Sic, says: -tay daughter was a
fflicted for years
with is disfiguring eruption on 
her face, which
resisted all treatment. she wa
s taken to two
celebrated health spring*, but receiv
ed so bene-
fit. 2 'a ny medicines wet e prescribed, 
bet with-
Out result, *mei we decided to try S.
& S., and by
the time the Ark bottle was finkhecithe
eruption
began to disappear. A dozen bottle, c
ured her
completely and left her akin perfectly
 am- •
She ts now seventeen years c• Id. and not •
 F•r,‘ of
the embarrassing dittl1M has ever set
 urnt-,1 "
S. S. S. is a positive, unfailin
g Cure for
the worst forms of skin troubl
te. It is
the greatest of all blood pur
ifiers, and the
only one guaranteed purely 
vegeta' , 1 e.
Bad blood makes bad 
complexions.
purifies andinvigo-
rates the old and
makes new, rich blood
that nourishes the
body and keeps the
skin active and healthy a
nd in proper
conditiou to perform its 
part towards
carrying off the impurities f
rom the body.
If you have Eczema, Tetter
, Acne, Salt
Rheum, Psor:asis, or your sk
in is rough
and pimply, send for our b
ook on Blood
and Skin Diseases and w
rite our physi-
cians about your care. No
 charge what-
ever for this service.
Swirl SPEotem COMPANi. ATLAN
TA, GA.
Brain-Food Nonsense-
Another ridionlons food fad has
 been
branded by the most colppeteut au
thor-
ities. They have titspefBed the sil
ly no-
tion that one kind of food is 
needed for
brain, another for muscle., and 
still an-
other for bones. A correct died 
will not
only nourish • particular part o
f the
body, but it will smitten every
 other
part. Yet, however good you
r foot
may be, its nutriment is dest
royed to
indigestion or dyspepsia. You
 1111111,
prepare for their appearance) or pr
even'
their owning by taking regular 
doses of
eireen's August Flower, the 
favorit.
medicine of the healthy millions. A 
fee
loses aide digs stion, stimulates the
 Heel
•n healthy action, purifies the 
blood
tad makes you feel buoyant and 
vigor
to. You can get Dr. 0 G. Green'
s re
tsble remedies at R. 0 Ilar
dwiok'.
hug store. Get Green's Special
 Alma
lac.
LADIES THREE DOZEN FRE
E
Or. Cheroot's Anti Germ Pa
stille.
eositively infallible in trouble" 
peonies




"articular" with free box. Dr. 
Julie
'Maud, Wood Bldg., Nassau St.,
 Nee
York city
Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
Mow To Find Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your




tion of the kid-
neys; if it stains




pass it or pain in
-"""" the back is also
convincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
der are out of order,
What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed. that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
of the urinary passage. It corrects inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
necessity cf being compelled to go often
during the day, and to get up many timu
during the night. The mild and the extra-
ordinary effect of SwampeROOt is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. arid 91. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it. both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address Dr. Kilmer & !VOW Of Swamp-Rost
Co., Binghamton, N.Y. When writing
 men-.
eon reading this generous offer in thi
s paver.
dolly
LT; Bop sell/ TS:00 alit
St, Pripet% 5:00 • la
tr enlon PAO a an
ir 10:10 a m
Prin 'ton •liti a m
kr. Lemon!, 45* poit
tot Pria`ten 4 A' • No
/et eeipnis
At en Ofillalka
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THE LIFE OF WKINLEY
By Coe A. K. IfeCtUng, the 
noted
journalist and author of Lincoln an
d
men of war times, will be the best
 and
most authentic. Drofueely illustr
ated
and handsomely bound; 600 p
ages;
price $1 50; an elegant portreit 
11114 of
McKinley free to every su
bscriber;
books shipped freight paid; a
gents
wanted quick; send 10 cents sta
mps for
outfit; we give best terms. Add
ress,








telling how to prepare
and:delicious dishes.
Address Listen oo.. i (1. net IneJlegt.lillt
plum end Whiskey baits
cured at home with
0 
nut path Book of par
Ceaell seat FREE
milliallaMMOINI Olt it N. WOOLL
EY 0.ii :




Clearass and besat,fesi dor
l'r,•, a itusot sio
Never Yells to Seat we
Ile:r to its Youthful 00 r.ses.r. ,t ...jot a hair I
• •,....2alz
Every Viozi.







send stanio for II.
lintrated bouk---ereied. It elm
fall particulars and dtreettnnaEil elde to ladies. 1111ARYR11.1C0„.
Ilasse IlloldnealeW reek,
JOON ii4ENTel WANTED
41 .aid faa.Iiret-OldUll tem tne pollee°
Pulpit Echoes
DDLTTIND THrT/T4
 Van Ilr.4 it Vie Piping;
l'osOCitng Ole Of111191.1.1 l's',0Oln...,n• 50th tom
mem • ...ones, lender*. Pismire' Oe ...nonce. olo . oust.
.iiy 1). .t
Air
' d.-- 09 y
.....v. With seomplebe aliessvof Mallet by is.,,,. cif akr.
00*5. Polo. ,,r sir Reedy a (bingo i
 beret. for Ors yews
sod se letrothietum by Ille.. Ey INA/4 AillieTT. D D.
14444:. t413Peril /41
4'1 ting. Ontl I Ac
e; r:4
moon*. -• harvest ume lor AVOW e 
iWu
4. la Illtityrililootea it ste ...4, 4,
,....
CHIC eiret tree sArgo
HNYROYIAlks




is liSts as•I li•ld
with irl..rquese TPA, no oils.%
Da.a.s woo 5•1.0.•0••••
Joe', b., or
81111•V• e. reel...woe T
••41..111ollet for 1.4.4140..fts
turn Mall. 10.0..0 To•••••
$.6,
Psi DrIfiimi.
Ills011es 5iip.. litedlews Pasha le
164Merseetai •
•
ti
